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rmm itomobile Announcement

Syrup Cans |
AND

Sugar Supplies
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ATHENS AlPComfort Car’
At All Speeds

KK OCCAM, Fp»h mite and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison’s

has keen received from Van- 
that Mr. Walter iim- • \ ffmm

dth hag Improved so much 
If hhn to resume his ocM®*

<w
J The dependability, the speed and the 

efficient performance of the

tMaster Stuart Rshmer of Athens was at 
Caintown spending the Easter Holiday the 
the guest of Master Stuart Tenant.

Mr. D. Fairbairn, Desoronlo, has been 
nutsferred to the Athens Branch of the 

Standard Bank to fill the vacancy caused 
by Mr. Fox going «nest.
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Kgjf, :

Mrs. N. 0. Scott and Law- 
U Sunday at the home of 
i’a father, at Addtoon.

We are looking forward to a record year 
in Syrup Mating and have increased 
stock of Cans and other utensils, 
may be in a position to supply the demand

frB make a better can

Reduced Prices on Quantity Lots

Mrs.

McLaughlin Six
are characteristically Canadian. The 
deminds of business and long distances 
covered in Canadian tours, both demand 
the sureness, the speed and the comfort of

“Canada’s Standard Car”

ourMia# Gertrude Vickery left onnoAm.:u aHad
courront Ottawa.

m me her Normal so we- . - - JI _ w$& '■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowsome on Sun

day last entertained Mr. and Mis. Walton 
Sheffield and Mr and Mr*. W. H. Morris.

■J.

-, • ; -—-
TS* Sketch element wa, supplied

mmm ,
aMafJA. M. Chassels, the old reliable 

merchant teller, is still doing busi
ness in Ms old stand and desires to 
thank his old customers for their pat
ronage during the past thirty-seven 
years. ÇaB- and see his new spring 
suitings.

by fr. Tom Hamilton of Ottawa, 
whtot he sing to perfection end was 
loudly applauded and hi* most popn- 

wi, “Jeenle McNeil.”— 
Oasette. Hear Mm In 

»•#. Athens, April 81, mt- 
teMtces of the Bpworth

i
—a 1er

f t<~P>Empire Milking Machines■K^.t . n-u.“*! ft:
I '

„ House Wanted—By middle of April or 
sdoner, must have at least 3 bedroomsBUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! - - THE

Earl Construction 
Company '"YJ

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

apply to A. Thompson. Tailor, Athens.' mà— ortho Pansy Mia-
f** §f*V«be pleased to have
““ _____»'«P* hear the* as

Wffiont, Mother Ooehe and her 
«a Mission Workers, tat the 
' N* of the Methodist church 

lay, April 17, at 8 pjn., the 
,. r, Mriy Thaakoffering service

Miss NeiUe and Miss Geraldine 
Kelly Who enjoyed their Master holi
day» at the home of their parents 
here left for their schools on Mon-

«HP^ ' ' Y
Mr. JT. H. R.

We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 
horse or buy one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help yon make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the

■' ,

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph ’m1 A. Taylor & Son m, GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
AthensAthens Ontario For Sale—Black Driving Horse, apply at 

the Reporter Office.

For Sale—a Spring Tooth Cultivators, 1 
is 10 and one 13 tooth; Disc Harrow, steel 
Roller all Massey-Harris make and in good 
order; seeder, a Farm Wagons, Box and 
Hay Rack; also Walking Plow, apply to 
Omer Koowltoo, Church St.

The' tfïpÿfiig seaebn this year ItaSf 

been an unusually good one, both 
from the number of pelts and the 
price obtained for them.

Mr. twonard Johnston was a re
cent visitor St the home of Mr. A 
Crummy, Frattkviile.

Mrs. Irwin Wlltee has been called 
to Windsor, Ont. on account of the 
illness of Dr. Harold Willses’ son.

■V" R. Steacy, Seeley’s Bay at the 
of her mother Mrs. t j. Morris.

We are pleased to see Mr. George 
Bulford at home again after spend
ing nine months in the Brockvllle 
Hospital. Mr, Bulford spent a couple 
days with his sister, Mrs. Miskelley, 
Smith’s Falls.

Ontariox■ .
1i

painter and 
*> has the contract for the 
I redeecration of the heme 
nd Mrs. Fred W. Scovll.
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Are YourEyesRight?WHEN- a splendid '
He is anprogramme, 

artist of large repertoire and hie ad
aptability fell in with the Holiday 
mood of his audience In his songs, 
“Inverary,” “Tobermory.” and “Nan
ny,” and “i Love A Lassie,” and ren
dered in ihlmitable style, besides 
the stronger appeal In sentiment of 
“The Sunshine of Touf Smiles,” and 
to the hearty encore unsparingly giv
en him to the demands of his audi
ence who showed such appreciation 
of his work and ensuring himself of 
a full house should he ever return.— 
Cornwall Standard. Hear him In the 
Town Hall, Athens, April 21, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor ”
We have foe most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

The Weather Suddenly 
Gets Warm

and you want to get “ Your New Hat ” 
come in and see what we have, and you 
will be agreeably surprised at our very 
moderate prices.

.*
r ‘

•> .». ?
*
IB home f:

Œ

H R. KNOWLTONMISS C. GRAY
MILLINER Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianAthens. Ontario tsr Mr. Douglas Fox left today for Cal

ory, Alta., where he has been trans
ferred to a Branch of the Standard 
Bank there. We wish Mr. Fox all 
kinds of success In his new home.

\
Mr. Hamilton who sang in Scotch 

costume was the feature of the even
ing and was certainly popular with 
his audience.—Citizen, Ottawa. Hear 
him in the Town Hall, Athens, April 
21, under the auspices of the Ep
worth League.

5
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I LIFE.

Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

When I wake in the morn at the song 
of the birds,

Or with the glad /ays of the sun;
I silently pray to God that the day

May be as the Morning begun.

For though we assume our. tasks in 
in the world,

We may dwell in His “secret 
Place,”

And thus as I pause in my room 
awhile

And seek for needful grace.

BUFFETTS Mr. and Mrs. Matthew WebsteT. 
who have been visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Webster’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Morris, left on Monday eve. for their 
home in Ottawa.that are 'the last 

word in beauty 
and convenience

Our stock is most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

?

I Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cornell, To
ronto, are guests at the home of liis 
mother, Mrs. H. E. Cornell.

I

Owing to the extreme high prices, will 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

A splendid programme was given. 
Turn Hamilton. Ottawa’s Harry Lau
der, made the men’s sides sore with 
his inimitable wit and humorous 
songs;—Journal, Ottawa. Hear him 
in the Town Hall, Athens, April 21, 
under the auspices of the EpWorth 
League.

And then go forth with His law in 
my mind,

Patient, kind and true;
It seems that others are more in

clined,
To do only the right things too. RED CLOVER•! E. -Robeson.

as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise 'to omit 
from the land the greatest of all Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility 
of the land.

J CARD OF THANKS.The W. M. S. Thankoffering Ser
vice held on Thursday last was well 
attended and the program was ap
propriate and much enjoyed by those 
present.

)C Miss May Judd, and little sister, of 
Soperton, were Easter visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Con-

m A Word Mr. and Mrs. Geo Bulford and fam
ily wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for kindness shown diiring 
Mr. Bulford’s illness.

■
)

$ to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any low er”
Motto : DO IT NOW

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed YouNOTICE||

ey. All parties owning hens or any 
other fowl must keep them enclosed 
on their own property as they are 
prohibited from running at large by 
a Village Bylaw.

Good Stock of Red. Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

Mrs. McDonald, Gananoque, at the 
home of her father, Mr. George Ire
land.A F. BLANCHER,

Village Officer.Born. April 12, to Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Bates, Wiltse St., a daughter. ’s*

•4 Geo. E. Judson Tile comic element was supplied 
by Tom Hamilton and he certainly 
is a star. The audience could' not 
get enough of him although he was 
on • ten tlm.es.—Spencerville Gazette. 
Hear him in the Town Hall, -Athens, 
April 21, under the auspices of the 
Epworth League,

Tenders Wanteds, *
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Joseph Thompson!

Athens s ~

The Council of The Incorporated Village 
of Athens ask for Tenders up to May ist, 
for Crushing. Grading and Delivering on 
the Streets of Athens, of Two Hundred 
Cords of Stone.

V Athene, Ontario Rural Phone
OntarioI

! GEO. W. LEE, Village Clerk.«
m ■ p
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■ *>' concede to the dog and the ‘intellect* 
which we regard aa the monopoly of 
his master. 1»e distinction would be 
greater still if the master did not 
so frequently nullify the difference 
by wearing tight, hi; - collars to Im
pede the all important drainage. A 
constricted neck means a muddled 
head; not Infrequently It connotes a 
bad one and a pimply face."

»

IS p ARM TOR BALE—130 ACRES—IN-tmmWhen ordering Tea, but Ins! 
getting the reliable—

st on
m ■

land, Ont.n"SALMA' ISO ACRES. WELLINGTON COTOt- 
ATO ty. «85 per «ere, choice clay loam, 
to acres hardwood bush, well drained and 
to a high state of cultivation, no waste 
land, good water supply, convenient to 
town, school and church, rural mall and 
telephone, good read. The buildings ara 
nearly new and valued last year at «9,0» 
by Fire Insurance valuator. This farm 
has never had a crop failure and la sec
ond to none for producing grain or hay. 
Terms reasonable. Box 9, Moorefleld,

' Special Garden Collections

SBISEaaySMWnn
niwer Seed 6ellectioa-fS^5j^^^5M«M

: f

I Worth Knowing.
A dainty way to serve eggs for 

breakfast, luncheon or tea le to take 
round ellcee of bread, toast them deli
cately, butter them and dip them 
lightly In hot water. On each round 
spread the white of an egg begten 
stiff with a epeck of «alt Make a 
depression In the centre, In which 
place a whole yolk, set the toaet in 
the oven lust long enough to art the 
yolk and brown the white a little. 
Place on a platter and garnish with 
parsley. *

Are yon worried over rusty iron 
utensils? There's nothing like kero
sene to remove lust from Iron. Any 
metal article that is badly rusted 
should be Immersed In kerosene and 
allowed to remain until the met ha» 
softened. Then wipe it with a soft 
cloth and polish with steel wool or 
stiver pollen, according to the finish.

i The Tea That Never Disappoints
Black, Green or Mixed •* Sealed Packets Only.

Ont
acres choice fruit farm.

*1 corner lot near the Lake, conven
ient to stations and market weU planted 
with an assorted variety of fruit, bear
ing. virgin, «oil. never grain cropped. * 
and especially adapted for fruit and gar- 

produce. Good buildings, lawn, etc..

35

frlgerator depends upon the evapora
tion of water. To change water from 
a liquid to a vapor, or to bring 
ry -«uait ear.nher 'ueReJodsAe inoqv 
evaporation takes place heat is taken 
from the Inside of the refrigerator, 
thereby lowering the temperature of 
the Inside and contents.

The upper pan is kept filled with 
water. The water Is drawn by ca
pillary attraction through the wicks 
and saturates the cover. Capillary ac
tion starts mere readily If the cover 
Is first dampened by dipping it Into 
water or throwing water upon It with 
the hand. The great the rate of 
evaporation the lower the tempera
ture which can he secured. Under 
Ideal conditions the temperature has 
been known to be reduced to 60 de
grees Fahrenheit. Obviously, weather 
conditions have a lot to do with this 
refrigerator. A warm, dry day. with 
a slight wind, is possible blowing on 
the cover, produces the best results 
in maintaining coolness of content». 
—Robert H. Moulton, in Philadelphia 
Record.

#»>»
I FREE—Write for our Mapnge Catalogue of 

«•***•» BaiHUy SuppttM, «to.
JOHN A. BRUOE A OO, LIMITED

dsrprotoos. . „ , , , .
offered at a bargain for quick sale. Im-
SMrsssu.ti.sss;»Keeping Food Coal 

Without Use of ice
*

m
HELP WANTED—MALE.

i.

FIXER—KNOWLES LOOMS.
For full par- 

gaby Mfg. Co. Ltd..* L°£Ww
Ueutaxi I 
Brantford.

to ■1 ■ ■■■—
place them in a squatting attitude on 
wooden trays, and hang them 
dry caves.

Many of these mommies that here 
been found are undoubtedly very an
cient; but of the origin and early his
tory of the Aleuts nothing whatever 

authorities are of 
opinion that they earn» from Japan. 
Atthe present time they me mue»

*the lowest In intelligence of all hum
an beings.

"Australia to in no sense Inferior to 
New Zealand In geographic Interest 
but lofty peaks, profound canyons and 
active volcanoes are lacking; its rivera

As the weather grows warmer and 
Ice slips into the ranks oi commodi
ties that march under the banner of 
H. c. L., the question of how to keep 
the refrigerator full this summer be
gins to worry the already sadly per
plexed head of the family. But if 
you are handy with tools yon can 

, build an tceleas Ice box at a trifling 
cost, and the cost of operating will he 
nothing. Here to the way It to done:

A wooden frame to made with di
mensions 42 by 16 Inches, and le cov
ered with screen wire, preferably the 
rus tiras kind. The door, made to fit 
closely and mounted on brass hinges, 
can be fastened with a wooden latch. 
The bottom is fitted solid, but the 
top should be covered with screen 
wire. Adjustable shelves can be 
made of solid wood or strips or sheets 
of galvanised metal. Shelves made 
from poultry netting on light wooden 
frames, are probably the most deslr-

;

WANTED
vSPFliïï Front**».

Good wages paid to capable
working eoudl "

state of Ohio. City of Toledo. Loess 
CfS5w.' Cheney makea oath that he lre ____
ta eenlor lakes smart and tow in number; it to to known.

v " — ’ — a (Continent composed of plains, in
terrupted by ridges and knobs."

?i
V

ey A 
City of Toi 
said, and i
Chen

I IT«and Stats

ICI NE.

in daylight min Memory Mill*saidj for *4
They spot e the Rusaisft iangtrage 

at the Ume when, ta 1867. the Ale»-rsssrr.’rtjSMi
Then, until 18*4, "they were left to 
themselves and governed themselves. 
They have now forgotten the Rus
sian tongue, and are beeomlhg Amer
icanised. Most of them ltve-in clea* 
wooden houces end wear continental 
clothes. The women weave wonder
ful fabrics of grass, so finely platted 
as to resemble Bilk.

THE STUNG CLUB. WOOLLEN MILL HELP WANTBD-- 
«» We have several good opening» for 
experienced and Inexperienced male 
tenial» help. We require glria for

;

f- (Bt. Paul Pioneer Frees.)
Hare Is the day when the news esliinas
K SIS?' 3?

5rac* Mortal flesh to weak, and that 
flesh which to Immune to temptation to

rAaaj7LÆs;v£HK?s
But the counsels of observation end 
coalmen flense are for us all to take or 

«leave. And If we leave then* we have 
abundant opportunity to know, w» ron 
doomed sooner or Inter to Join that large 
and inexclusive company of the stung.

FRANK J. CHENET. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 4th day of December,
Aisu cà-pàrrh- Messrs

taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucoua Surface of the Sys
tem,

Druggie ta 76c. Testimoniale free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

wear-

tTOy«ea<hi ^demand. -Only a. couple of

ArOTÆ 8"*r-consideration shown ta family < 
era. .Rents and costa of living 
able In Brantford. Moving expo

I \
Snails in Aquariums.

A large glass tank to not necessary 
for a house aquarium, says Boys’ Life. 
Small, Inexpensive glass boxes that 
make desirable Indoor aquaria, as well 
as glass tubs and Jars, may be ob
tained from dealers.

Do not buv a glass globe for an 
aquarium. These give a distorted view 
of the contents and are evidently un
comfortable for their animal Inmates.

Goldfish are pretty and Interesting, 
but they are common In such globes 
and not enough can be learned from 
them by the average student «of na
ture.
Intended It for goldfish, then get eome- 
thlng else.

You can catch many things, but do 
not put too many into one aquarium. 
One of the most Interesting aquatic 
animals is the common water snail-

These are ordinarily kept In gold
fish aquara as scavengers, to clean 
up the debris and take off the green 
material that grows on the side of 
the glass. Most people think of snails 
as aide In keeping the aquarium clean, 
but they are in themselves real objects 
of Interest.

l Special 
of worit-1

vanced to reliable families and housing 
accomodation arranged. Full particular» 
cheerfully

REGULAR RATES.

“Full up. No more beds.”
“What will you charge me to sleep 

on a billiard table?”
"Forty cents an hour, regular bil

liard dates. I wouldn’t profiteer on e 
man In troubla"______________________

Ion arrangea Full partie 
furnished upon request Write 

The Slingsby Manufacturing CO., 
itford. Ontario.

7 i
Minai**» Lint ment for sale everywhere

Keep Your Health Ltd.. Brantfo
Ï FOR COTTONW*EHE&gg. Highest warns, 

BUnssby Mfg. Co, Ltd- Brantford; Ont
Always a Silver Lining.

He looks as If he might he a member- 
of the diplomatic corps, hut he isn’t— 
being a salesman In a time-honored de
partment house on Seventh street which 
In one respect anyhow, to something
equally as good.__Also, he has a wife who must be a 
cheerful-robin type of little woman, for 
When she peeped In on her husband the 
morning the order went forth that stores 
were not to be opened until ten o'clock 
she accepted the news cloud with the 

of one who knows a silver

TQrfltGHT TRY
PEOCTBfniB EOS BALE.Mioard’s Liniment IN every stable u OR BALE—FLOUR MILL UP TO 

" date. ' Water power; also a quantity 
good split pulley* Wheelock engine. A 
Shaw. Hawhestone, Ont.

Aï SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND$
Fit up the aquarium aa If youfar that Cold and Tired Feeling, Get 

Well, Krep Well, Kill Spanish Flu. 
v by using the OLD RELIABLE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ttd. 

Yarmouth, N. S.

to the^one Indispensable remedy^for^rontagleus^and^lnfee-

a| COUGHS* tod6COLDS for nmreTfoM*titonty-elx years ^s 
the highest tribute to Its merit as a medicine. It to en
dorsed by the best horsemen and live stock men In Amer
ica. Buy It Of your druggist.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Goshen, Ind, U. 8. A.

*

wm SALE—STANDARD 'HOTEL 
furnished. all equipment*

Nearest town to Radium Discovery. 
Prospects of Mg boom. Ideal tourist 
resort, also store with some stock. Ad
dress Box *7. Kearney. Ont.

'<9 lining when It comes her way:
,zWny. James"—James is the diplo

matic-looking husband—"now you can 
help me with the breakfast dishes, can't 
you?”Oh. yes. the silver linings are there, all 
right-provided we don’t concentrate too 
morbidly on the cloud side of a situation. 
—Washington Star.___-

RELIEF AT LAST

SK
X

able. These shelves can rest on elde 
braces placed at desired intervals. A 
bread-making pan. 16 by 16 Inches, 
Is placed on the top and the frame 
rests In a 17 by 18-inch pan.

AN ATTRACTIVE SURFACE.

fV'lS ALWAYS SAFE TOSBNDA 
1 Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

Sufficient Unto Themselves.
United States marines Who bava 

hob nobed with Filipino head hunters 
and have long been friendly with the 
Chamorros of Guam, met their Water
loo when they tried to establish the 
entente cordiale with the Cha-Chas 
of the Virgin islands.

According to the marines the Cha- 
Chas are "poor miners.” They live 
on the west side of the harbor of 
Charlotto-Amalle, decline to mingle* 
Intermarry with the negroes, and re
sent any butelde Interference with 
their affairs. They are the hardest 
drinkers and beet workers on the Is
land, their industry bringing them a 
good living aa fishermen and weav
ers of straw hats. The tribe is said 
to have come originally from the 
Dutch and French Leeward Islands.

So far tire marines bare taken only 
long ltetance observations of the 
Cha-Chas. For while the tribe to not 
hostile, its members indicate that 
they want to be left alone.

Arctic Might.
Viewed solely as a matte) of optics 

the Arctic night is as dark as any 
night Explorers In high latitudes say, 
however, that there are many allevia
tions of the obeeeurity. The stars 
flash keenly, the moon comes along 
in a regular succession of phases, the 
snow surface relieves the gloom under 
conditions of the utmoet absence of 
light, and the aufora borealis to the' 
finest kind of Illuminant Explorers 
all agree that their men pass the 
winter night without much difficulty 
If only there are means of amusement

H

The Bong the Mother Singe.
O sweet unto my heart to the song my 

mother sings
As eventide to brooding on its dark 

and notoeless wings.
Every note to charged with memory.

every memory bright with ray» • 
Of the golden hours of promise in the 

lap of childhood days.
The orchard blooms anew, and each i 

blossom scents the way, j
And I feel again the breath of eve 

among the new-mown bay.
While through the halls of memory 

in happy notes there rings 
song my mother sings.

I want to help you.it you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding PHea. I can ten yon how, in 
your Iroti home an* without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of
all treatment»-

All of the woodwork, the shelves 
and the pans should receive two coate 
of white paint, and one or two costs 
of wuite enamel. This makes an at
tractive surface and one that can be 
easily kept clean. The screen wire 
also may receive two coats of enamel, 
which will prevent It from rusting.

A cover of canton flannel, burls® 
or duck le made to fit the frame. H 
canton flannel la used, the emooti» 
side should be out. It will require 
about three yards of material. Thto 
cover Is buttoned around the top ox 
the trame and drawn down the side 
on which the door la not hinged, us
ing buggy hooks and eyes or large* 
headed tacks and eyelets worited 1» 
the material. On the front elde ar- 
range the hooks on top or the door®
Instead of on the frame and ateo 
fasten the cover down t*1®,,1®1?*1 *"1 
of the door, allowing a wide hem o> 
the material to oaertap the place 
where the door closes. The door can 
then be opened without unbuttoning 
the cover The bottom of the cover 
should extend down Into the lower 
pan. Four double strife, which taper one
to eight or ten Inches in width, are frotn the brain and other
eewed to the upper part erf the cover. situated In the head. In the
These Stripe form wicks that dip over «^2*0*!*» this drainage Is

'"SJ&r* fl, eWwdgr SS.mS? stST.? « «aaja-

PILtS "ESS"
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and ré
férantes town your own locality if you 
win but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but t*U others of this offer.
Address

MRU. M. SUMMERS. BOX 8,

Mlnard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia

Tight Collars Muddle Brains. THE ALEUTS.
Dr. Leonard Williams calls atten

tion in the . 'ractloner to the penal
ties that men and women have o 
pay for the erect posture. Instead 
of the heavy organs In their abdo
mens having the support of thé float
ing ribs and the bony pelvis, as they 
have in the lower animals, they hang, 
gravity pulls them down and all sorts 
of displacements are the result.

There la but one advantage derived 
from the erect posture, according to 
Dr. Williams, but it Is a most im- 

Thls Is-the gain in

A Peculiar Ttfbe Lives hi the Far 
North. It’s a song of love and triumph, IF» » 

song of toll and care.
It to filled with chords" of pathos, and 

it's set in notes of prayer.
It Is bright with dreams and visions 

of the days that are to be,
And as strong In faith’s devotion as 

the heartbeat of the I sea;
It to lined in mystic measure to. sweet 

voices form above.
And is starred'with briefest blessing 

through a mother’s sacred tew.
O sweet and strong and tender are 

the memories that it brings 
As I list in joy and arpturo to the , 

„ song iny mother sings.
—Thomas O'Hagan.

Mlnard’o Liniment cures Dandruff.

-

A Windfall.Peculiar In their way were thir
teen mummies foual a while ago In 
a cave on Ragamll Island, which.Is 
one of the -Ueutl.- .bain. They were 
wrapped In skins and nets; but the 
remarkable point about them was that 
the cavern which served them as- a 
burial vault, was steam-heated. In 
coldest winter weather It was k’.»t 
warm by volcanic fires.

Eleven of these thirteen mummies 
are now In the National Museum at
Washington. They ara completely Minard*» Liniment Cures Burns, Etc. 
desiccated.

It Is. euposed that ancestors of the 
present-day- .Aleuts 
dead, not for any retfgtoUe reason, as 
did the Egyptians of old. but because 
they did not warit to part with them.
Their method was to wrap their de
funct relatives' in the skins and in
testinal membranes of sea - marnais antiy.

The origin of "windfall,” in the 
“good luck,” dates from the 
William the Conqueror. It

sense of 
time of
was than a criminal offense to cut 
timber in the forests. On?/ such could 
be gathered as the wind had blown 
down; hence, a heavy windstorm was 
hailed, by the peasants r.s so milch 
good luck, and from this comes the 
modem application of the expression.

Smarter Bum, if Sore, 
Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granuteted,ueeMtnine

», Befimbea. Safe for Infant

âSsKsfas».orAdult. At 
Write ft» Free

WIDELY DIFFERENT
BVERBODY happy..

Much to ht» annoyance, they were late 
for the ghrae, arriving at the alxth In-
*Sfe*i-s
^Nothing to nothing.” I

"Oh eplendtdr* ahe exclaimed radt- 
“XVe haven't missed a thing."

their
tie Islands of Hew Zealand and 

Australia. “H. C. of L." in Nelson's Day.
The returned soldier, who is dis

gusted to find how horribly dear 
everything to. will enjoy this tory of 
Horatio Nelson.

The admiral was dining with Beck- 
ford, the author of “Vathek.” and a 
very rich man. Owing to the great 
scarcity of wheat, event such folk of
ten denied themselves bread at din
ner Lord Nelson asked for bread, 
and when told by a servant that 
bread was net" served ait Mr. Beck- 
ford’s table, he looked angry, drew 
from hie pocket a skilling, and sent 
his own servant to buy a loaf, ob
serving that, having fought for his 
bread, he was not going to be denied 
it by his fellow countrymen.

A POSER.
"My wife can't be fooled.""Then how on earth did you ever In

duce her to marry year'

Th®> Specialist thé score Frédî" he asked a

dr. ward “Usually, in our mental geography. 
Australia and New Zealand are con
veniently grouped, yet one of the first 
surprises awaiting the tourist from 
the northern hemisphere is to" find 
that Australia and New Zealand may 
not be regarded as two islands of like 
appearance, differing mainly In site; 
near neighbors which may be treated 
as a unit,” says a communication of 
the U. S. National Geographic Society 
from Herbert E. Gregory.

New Zealand to nearly twice as far 
from Australia as Bermuda to from 
New York, and it to not only east, but 
also south.

"Four days’ travel across a chilly 
sea to required for the traverse from 
Wellington to Sydney, and after ex
changing chill midsummer climate of 
the New Zealand lake region for the 
heat of Adelaide, one readily accepts 
the evidence of the map that the 
southern coast of the Australian main
land has the latitude of central New 
Jersey, while the southernmost of the 
three islands which comprise the Do
minion of New Zealand occupies the 
position of southern Newfoundland.

"In climate and vegetation the two 
dominions are as unlike as Norway 

New Zealand Is

BUFFALO, NEW YORK.79 NIAGARA SQUARE,

Men, Are You in Doubt .

A» to your trouble? Have you some ekln

doe. not improve 1" "P'*« °» ^
medicine? Are you going down hill ateadl y 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
and debilitated; tired morning.; ■» »"\b.*t,on 
—lifeless; memory gone, easily fatigued, ex 
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confl- 
*.-,,7 i. there falling power, a drain on the Conroït th. old «liable specialist..

At Your Service
Wherever You Live.

The woman In town, or country, ha» 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers In Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by matt 
or express retetve the same careful

UVSYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

Weak and atflrie of »® {’^ble^^s’ti^'dfi^S’shld'wwer of
ai^pUcaOon^ enarK^aiST'^ccentration^ear oM^rnpciid^c:

tune, drowsiness f™1 ward gives you the benefit of 2» years
SSinlSSaWg httm tje-tenjm.:ol
Sœha^mîSTngTŒ wii£ y^phpea, condition and that you

need expert attention.__ make you a vigorous man. Let mesuffer longer? Let me ma^e >d DQn.t ^ a weakllng at.y 
your physical condition to ml , , wil[ Ktve the best treat-

lenger Make up yourjnml ^c *®ul treatment based on the ex,-Si
nt known to sclenco-tin oM vu^ thelr allments.

once °'ra ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that y0"j5%®e°'bj m *hra*th? “ A~hfo ^ort^livtog Is 

n°hea!thy“lurle"8 Neglect of oneshralth has put many a man in his 

' . ... „ thoue things for many years but still there are
’thousands af*v!cflms*who? for various reaeons, have not had the rood 

^^^U.e^treatmenJ o? norvoiis^ conditlons^gnervoua^ exhaustion. 

1U^agasthma^ reTral "roubles, piles, fistula and blood in

attention as work delivered personal
ly.wm Gleaning and Dyeing
Qolhinj or'Household Fabricsi&m. 4FA

1'a
For years, the name of "Parker’s” 

1 has signified perfection in this work 
of making old things look tike new, 

- whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us tor further particulars or 
send your parcels direct to

Men. why 
restore

and South Carolina, 
aland of mountains, gorges, rivers 
and fiords. , The higher peaks of the 
south Island are eternally snow-cap
ped and the glaciers of its southern 
Alps rival those of Switzerland. The 
surrounding seas are too cold for cor
als. Among the mountains of the 
North Island volcanic fires are still 
active, and the geysers and hot 
springs are little less impressive than 
those of the Yellowstone Park. r~ 
aboriginal inhabitants of New Zeal
and, at the time of their discovery by 
Captain Cook, were the nqost ad
vanced of all the South Pacific races, 
while the aborigines of Australia are

When
thin
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free CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.
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FRANCE AC
FS=«=S SUPPORT OF HER AUKS

These figures were brought down ___________ ■_ :
In a return tabled In the Home to-day ]

SSSKSkSR Allot Them Opposed Her Plao of Occupying 
=?«f£: Cities io the Bihr District
Canada’s total revenue was $08,679,310.
By 1919 that revenue had grown to 
$312,946,747, and the estimated revenue 
for 1920 Is $225,000,000.

Expenditures chargeable to consoli
dated ' fund were—1891, $36,343,5.. ;
1919, $232,731,282; 1920 (estimated),
$270,000,000.

Expenditures chargeable to capi
tal—1891, $3,115,860; 1919. $25,031,266;
1920 (estimated), $55,000,000.

Railway subsidies—18$1, $1,265,706;
1919, $43,805; 1920, $125,000. >

, WAR EXPENDITURES.
War expenditures In 1919 -reached 

its peak load with $446,519,439. For 
1920 the sum set aside under this 
heading totals $350,000,000. 
the heading of "Other Charges” are 
the sums of $68,071 In 1891, and 
$7,283,581 :n 1919. There Is no esti
mate under this heading for 1920.

Total expenditures for the years 
named were —1891, $40,793,208;
1919, $697,042,212; 1920 (estimated),
$675,125,000.

Estimated population In each of 
the three years follow—1891, 4,833,-
239; 1919, 8,835.000; 1920, (for the 
purposes of this return), 9,000,000.

Revenue per head of population—
1891, $7.98; 1919. $35.42; 1920,
$36.11.

Consolidated.fund expenditure per 
head—1891, $7.50; 1919, $26.34;
1920. $30.

Total expenditure, Including war, 
per head—1891, $8.44; 1919, $78.90;
1920, $75.01.

The figures In the return were pre
pared by the Department of Finance.

CANADA’S GROSS DEBT.
Canada’s gross debt on February 

28, 1920, was $3,149,098,989, according 
to a return tabled by Hon. A. L- Sif- 
ton for George Parent, Quebec West, 

debt on the same

X.
of the Allies, and not of Any one of 
them rliigly.”

Great Britain, Italy, Belgium and 
the United States, it is declared, all 
felt that the task of restoring order 
should lie with Germany, and all 
were opposed to their regular forces- 
being called upon, except as a last 
resort, to undertake what are virtu
ally police duties. It is pointed out 
that France feared some ulterior move 
on the part of Germany, and doubt
less acted in good faith, but, adds 
the statement, ‘t’he immediate result 
is that the responsibility for her ac
tion cannot be shared by the Allies as 
a whole, and certainly there Is no 
intention on the part of the British 
Government to allow British soldiers 
to act as police between hostile Ger
man factions, and incur all the odium 
of such a position, to say nothing of 
its risks.”

The statement concludes:
"If and when France’s suppléions 

of Germany’s ulterior motives and 
deliberate flaunting of the terms of 
peace treaty become accomplished 
facts, the Allies, would doubtless be 
prepared to act-instantly and vigor
ously in concert to vindicate the posi
tion and respect for the provisions of 
the treaty. But for the time being, 
it may be taken that no British sol
dier will participate In the occupa
tion of German cities in the neutral 
none.”

The Berliner Tage-* Berlin cable: 
blatt says it is informed that the 
German Government is negotiating 
with the Entente for a prolongation 
to October 7th of the agreement of 
August, 1919, for the maintenance of 
troops in the neutral tone, pleading 
that a strong police force is required 
to maintain order in that area.

London cablè: After a long con
ference, which the Ffench Ambassa
dor, Paul Cam bon. had with Premier 
Ltoyu ueorge to-uay, and a full dis
cussion ot the Franca-Uerman inci
dent by toe cabinet Council, at which 
the JBYencn view was fully explained 
to the British .Ministers, an authori
tative statement was issued to the 
effect that France acted enirely on 
her own initiative in deciding to oc
cupy German towns; that Great Brit
ain, the United States, Italy and Bel
gium were all opposed to the • plan, 
and that France’s action has caused a 
delicate situation.

The matter Is under discussion of 
the British and French Governments, 
and the hope is expressed that the 
situation may be eased. ,

The statement recites various ex
pedients suggested for dealing with 
the Ruhr situation, among others, the 
sending of Allied officers with the 
German troops to supervise the Ger
man niihurawal. Another alternative 
was teat the decision should be left 
wl.h the German Government, with 
the stipulation that, unless the statue 
quo was sufficiently restored, the Al
lies themselves would occupy German 
points-to enforce their demands. The 
statement proceeds:

“The German Government appears 
to have acted precipitately and 
France, to have responded by adopt
ing such a plan which was only in
tended as a last resort method, and 
even then to have been the affair

Under

BELGIUM TO SEND UNIT.
Brussels cable: At a council of 

Ministers held to-day under the presi
dency of the Kiitg, the latest events 
in Germany were examined into. In 
order to assert the principle of solid
arity of the Aille» before Germany, 
and as a token of friendship to 
France, it was decided to Inform the 
French Government that the Belgian 
Government is ready to associate It
self with France, and to send a de
tachment in connection with the 
measures for the occupation of the 
Ruhr region.

The national net 
date was $1,915,995,923; assets at the 
end of February were $1,233,103,065.

The yearly interest paid on the 
debt to February 28, 1920, was $93,- 
490.160.26. 
charges for the fiscal year are $105,- 

The yearly Interest on rev- 
collected by Canada in respect

The estimated interest

000,000.
enue
to the property of securities con
stituting the assets of the public debt 
to February 28, 1920, was $14,034,- 

The total amount of the A Budget of News I 
From the Old Land Ifloating debt of Canada on February 

28, 1920, was $205,758,000.98, and the 
yearly interest payable on this floating 
delbt at the same date $4,885,100.

IT PAYS WELL TO 
"KNOW THYSELF’

A find of oll-bearlng shalefc 
Matlock, Derbyshire, is reported.

Women are to be admitted as Fel
lows of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
Edinburgh. J v 

The old lock-up at Beaconsfield, 
Burks., Is to form the nucleus of a 
War Memorial Club.

S_ce November 11,1918, British ad- 
and other countries

recent week numbered 10,644, an an
nual rate of 30.0 per 1,000. The 
deaths among the civilian population 
only numbered 5,614, an annual rate 
of 17.7 per 1,000.

The battle-cruiser Hood has left 
Rosyth and proceeded to the Firth 
oi Clyde to undergo speed and other 
trials. While at Rosyth the lioodi has 
been fitted out. She is the first big 
ship in the nav. to possess oil-burning 
kitchen range and there are all kinds 
of labor-saving de ices. It is 
ted that 1,400 dinners can b( 
in 10 minutes from the cook's quar
ters and the ship's bakery, with its 
oil-fired furnaces, is capaole oi pro
ducing 1,400 lb. of breau a day.

The death has occurred in London 
of Mr. Louis i. 
fourth son ul u.
veen and had be-. ou,y a few days.
He was in charge oi the Lonuon 
branch of the famous house of ifu- 
veeu Brothers, art dealers, of London, 
Paris, and New York.

An eight hour day has been secured 
by Merthyr (South Wales) Hospital 
lurses.

William Davies, a former collier, 
has lived for 94 years in bis house in 
Tr aclerow, Manchester.

Through flooding at Kinglassie Col
liery, Flteshire, more than 400 miners 
will be idle for some months.

Described as "the property of a 
noble man,” a necklace of 165 pearls 
was sold at Christie's, London, for 
£23,000.

Experiments by a Ministry of Food 
costings inquiry on Cornish 
show t" -t it cjsts 5s 0 1—2d. la pro
duce 1 lb. of bulter.

Make Regular Physical, 
Mental, Moral Inquiry

And It Will Pay Well, Says 
Expert.

vances to All! 
were £169,500,000.

stiina-
served

Costumes to -'.e value of £700 were 
carried from Leeds to Amsterdam by 
a Blackburn “Kangaroo” aeroplane."

Lane, the Blackpool centre forward 
and second highest goal-scorer of the 
season, has been placed on the trans
fer list.

New York despatch: Dr. Gabriel R. 
Mason, principal of Public School 37, 
The Bronx, holds that the maxim 
"Know thyeelf” cap be observed with 
as much profit to-day as when It was 
enunciated by Socrates. Ho eaye every 
one, old and young, should keep posted 
on their physical, mental and social 
conditions.

If this is done accurately health. In
telligence and character are improved 
and possible deterioration of ^ne’a 
powers or attributes Is averted.
This can be done, he says, by every 

one holding a self-examination about 
every two weeks, and making a point 
to pass the test. The following forty 
questions have been drawn up by Dr. 
Mason. Answer each of them honestly 
and strictly on a basis of ten. To pass 
you must not fall below 320.

PART A—PHYSICAL.

.. ne was too 

. Sir Josepu Du-
Mr. John Beale, manager of Messrs. 

Bentall and Co., Ltd., of Heybridge, 
Essex, has completed 64 years’ service 
with the 11:

Asking for a separation order at 
Gilmsby a woman said she and her 
husband had lived together for seven 
months without Breaking.

After 45 years in the General Post 
Office, where he served under 16 Post- 
masters-General, Sir Robert Bruce, 
Controller of the London Postal Ser
vice, Is to retire.

Foleshlll (Warwickshire) Profltter- 
ing Committee is to give up its jrk 
as it “cannot find fault with small 
profiteering as long as the Govern
ment do it,”

A Welsh choir sang “Land of My 
Fathers,” while b Ing shown over the 
Houses of Parliament by Major D. W. 
Morgan, M.P., for East Rhondda.

Ur. Frauds M’Cullegh, author and 
journalist, is believed to have fallen 
into the hands of the Bolsheviks when 
the late Admiral Koltcbuk was cap
tured.

At the funeral at Gosfield, Essex, of 
Mr. George Courtauld, of the firm of 
Samuel Courtauld, Ltd., two hymns 
which he had composed, were sung 
at his grave.

The King of the Uadjez has con
ferred the Order of El Nahda with 
brilliants on Field-Marshal Lord Al- 
lenby, who has also been appointed 
colonel of the 1st Life Guards.

A death rate of 2.09 per 1,000, re
corded for the 1 .st 12 months at South 
Darley, a Derbyshire district, with a 
population of 809, Is believed to be the 
lowest in England.

farms1. Are you In perfect health?
2. Are you athletic?
3. Is your posture good?
4. Can you swim?
5. Do you bathe regularly?
6. Do you brush your teeth dally?
7. Do you move your bowels re

gularly?
8. Do you chew your food well?
9. Do you exercise dally?

10. Do you sleep In a room with 
open windows?

After 40 years’ service, Mr. John 
Terry, operative superintendent of the 
London County Council Tramways, 
has retired.

In memory of the late Lord Beres- 
tord, a tablet is to be erected in the 
crypt of St. Paul’s Cathedral by the 
Memori: 1 Fund Committee.

Frederick Rothwell llolt hai ap
pealed against the sentence of death 
passed upon him for the murder of 
Mrs. Breaks on the sandhills near 
Blackpool.

Drury Lane Theatre and the Wal
dorf Hotel, London, have been sold 
privately for the Beecham Trust to a 
City merchant for more than £300,- 
000.

PART B—MENTAL.
Are you well educated?
Do you speak English correctly? 
Do you enunciate clearly?
Are you studious?
Are you fond of reading?
Is your penmanship good?
Do you observe things?
Have you a good memory?
Can you concentrate?
Do you think before you speak?

PART C—MORAL.
Is your personal appearance

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18. The Salvation Army recently took 

over the Victoria Home fer Men in 
Whitechapel Road, London, near the 
spot where the movement originated 
in the year 1865.

University College, Reading, is to 
petition for a charter giving it the 
status and powers of an independent 
university with the title of the Unl- 
ve—ity of Read: ee, ,

The Portuguese Government has 
confe red on the Chief Scout) Lee. 
tenan’-Oeperel Sir Pc'--' Radrn- 
"’owelll the decorat’"op of'Grand Of
ficer of the Order of Cbrî-t.

hr a majority of one (1.691 fo- and 
1.692 against) the Associated Iron- 
moulders of Scotland decided against 
direct action if the Government le- 
fusoa to nationalize the mines.

The enthronement of the first Arch 
bishop of Wales, which, under Dis-' 
establishment, will be a separate ec
clesiastical province, is expected to 
take place st Of <=nph op June 1.

Mr. I.osiWn Thomas George Tur
ner. of Belmopt-Road. Scarhoroneh. 
has celebrated his 101st hirthdav. He 
entered the postal service In 1835 and

19. Five motor fish shops, owned by 
Fresh Fish supplies. Ltd., in one day 

in Manchester
2D.

sold two tons of fish 
suburbs, plaice costing only 9d., a lb. 
and haddock, cod, conger cels, and 
roe. Cd.

It is hoped to begin next month 
a substantial distribution of prize 
money on account of the rums due to 
officers and men of the Royal Navy, 
Mr. Macnamara said in the House of 
Commons.

Lord Derby op. behalf ot himself and 
his two sons, has given £5,00d to 
Bootle for Scholarships (to be called 
the Stanley Scholarships) from the 
borough secondary schools to the Uni
versity.

Mr. Ben. H. Morgan, chairman of 
the Trade and Industry Committee, 
Royal Colonial Institute, has been 
elected chairman of the British Em
pire Producers’ Organisation, In suc
cession to the late Sir Duncan C. 
Baillie.

For the 96 great towns of England 
and Wales, the births registered in a

21.

neat?
Are you punctual?
Are you polite?
Are your table manners good? 
Are you kind?
Are you obedient?
Are you honest?
Are you tactful?
Do you exercise self-control? 
Are you systematic?
Are you courageous?
Are you ambitious?
Are you industrious?
Are you modest?
Are you cheerful?
Are you- thrifty?
Have yau a sense of humor? 
Have" you initiative?
Are you optimistic?
Are you patriotic? ,

Let prayer be the key of the morn
ing and the bolt of the evening.—Mat
thew Henry.

22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
2S-
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
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DELIVERY RULE 
BY WHEAT BOARD1

Dates Set for Notification 
to Be Made.

|P

Time Limit in Ontario is 
June 16.

Winnipeg despatch: - The Canadian 
Wheat Boar- lias leaned a regulation 
(No. 96) for tho delivery of wheat by 
milling licenses, effective from this 
date, inclusive, which orders:

(1) All wheat purchased by any 
mining licensee of tie board shall, on 
demand, be delivered -o the oard.

(2) Until July 31, 1920, the board 
will purchase or provide a purchaser 
for all wheat grown in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
delivered by any milling licensee of 
the board in store:

(a) The Canadian Government ele
vator at Calgary. Saskatoon er Moose 
Jaw.

(b) A public terminal elevator at 
Fort William or Port Arthur.

(c) The following elevators: The 
Goderich Elevator L Transit Com
pany, Goderich, Ont.; The Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd., 
Goderich Out.; Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Port Nicol, Out.; Armour 
Grain, Company, Lt<L, Depot Harbor, 
OnL; Midland Elevator Company, Ltd., 
Midland, OnL; Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, Ltd., P- -t Colborne, OnL; 
Grand Trunk Railway Company, Tjt-

_ tin, Ont.; Aberdeen Elevator Com
pany, Ltd., Tlfln, OnL; Montreal Har
bor Commissioners Elevator, Mon
treal.

Provided that such milling licensee 
declare to the board, on or before July 
15, 1920, the quantity and grade of 

' wheat intended to be delivered to the 
board, in store in the elevators herein 
before -designated and on production 
of the proper documents of title, the 
cash payment fixed -»y other regula
tions of the board, basis In store at 
public terminal elevator et Fort Wil
liam or Port Artk--.r, for the quantity 
and grade of wher.t represented by 
such docum.nts of title, together with 
any essessments paid to the board 
thereon. In accordance with the regu
lations of the board.

(3) Until June 30, 1920, the board 
will purchase or prove a purchaser for 
al wheat grown in the Province of 
British Columbia delivered by any mil
ling licensee of the board, in store in 
the Canadian Government elevator, 
Vancouver, provided such milling li
censee declared to the board on or be
fore June 15, 1920, Le quantity and 
grade of wheat intended to be deliver
ed to the board in store the said ele
vator and on production of proper

, . documents of title, the cash payment 
fixed by other regulations of the 
board, basis in store the Canadian 
Government elevator, Vancouver, for 
the quantity and grade of wheat 
presented by such documents of title 
together with any assessments paid to 
the board thereon, ’ accordance with 
regulations of the board.

(4) Until June 30, 1920, the board 
will purchase or provide a purchaser 
for all wheat grown in the Provinces 
of Ontario and Q-jbec, delivered by 
any milling licensee of the board, in 
store the Montreal Harbor Commis
sioners elevator, Montreal, provided 
such milling licensee declines to the 
board on or before June 15 1920, the 
quantity and grade of wheat intended 
to be delivered to the board In store 
the said elevator and c -. the produc
tion of proper documents of title will 
pay or cause to be paid to the holder 
of such documents of title, the cash 
payment fixed by other regulations 
of the board, basts in store Montreal, 
for the quantity and grade of wheat 
Represented by such documents ot

~~ title, together with any assessments 
paid to the board thereon, in accord
ance with the regulations of the board.

*
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9,000.000 SOULS 
IN THE DOMINION

Revenue Per Head Shows 
Great Growth.

1920 War Expenditures 
Very Heavy.

Ottawa 4esPatch: Canada's popula
tion Is estimated for .he L .cal year of 
1920 at nine millions, her total revenue 
at $325,009,000 and her total expendi
ture at $675,125,000. As $350.000.000 of 
the latter amount is shown as destined 
for “war” expenditure it would 
seem that the Finn.-.. Minister hopes 
to make the revenues and expenditures 
other tha. war balai:i-. As Sir Henry 
Drayton indicated 1. the House of 
Commons that he did not intend to 
have a Victory Loan campaign this 
fall if it could possibly be avoided, it 
Is supposed tha. tlie $350,000,000 war 
expenditures referred to are already 
outstanding on January first, from the 
Victory Loan of lest -utunin. This Is 
considered a very large war expendi
ture for a year which is fourteen 
months r-moved from the armistice 
day, and it is only ninety-six million 
dollars less V- 1919, tb heaviest war 
expenditure year, when the army was 
demobilized, and all those demobilized 
given varying sums for demobilization 
bonuses. It i- the second heaviest 
“war expenditure” . nr since the war 
began, the others being as follows: 
1915, $60,750,476: 1916. $166,000,000;
1917, $306,000,000: 1918, $343,000,000,
and 1919, $446,000,100. For 1920 it la 
proposed to expend $270,000,000 char
geable to consolidated fund, and $55,-
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Colliery Co., Chirl 
parish. Eventually 
employ 1,600 men.

The Wesleyan 
which, together With the adjoining 

, was destroyed hy German 
bombs in September, 1017, tie been 
rt --.ilt and was opened by Lady Den- 
cannon, wife of the M.P. for oDver.

The trustees under the will of Mrs,
" "o-Slbtborp, who annually dis

tribute dowries to poor girls resident 
at Sleaford, Lincolnshire, have chosen 
Emily Parker and Frances Alice Sel
by. The dowry is about £70 each.

Up to Jmuary 31, when the King’s 
Fund closed, the total received was 
£1447,911 and 34,978 cases had been 
relieved, states the Pensions Minister. 
It is estimated that 3,750 cases then 
remained to be dealt with and the 
balance In hand was £161,646.

Lord ?~.ig /111 >eceive the freedom 
of Bristol on April 15.

Cosl control is estimated to cost 
£550,000 this year compared with 
£$50,000 last year.

It is not proposed to Issue tickle 
slx-pences and three-penny-pieces, 
says the Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Of 61,000 schoolgirls instructed In 
swimming at Richmond (Surrey), 766 
gained proficiency certificates.

Dr. T. F. Higgs, for 58 years a sur
geon to fn Dudley borough police, 
has just completed 60 years of medi
cal practice.

Talacre Hall, In Flintshire, had 
been purchased by the nuns df Milford 
Haven, who Intend to make It their 
future h

Church at oDver,

me.
At Longwick, a Bucks village, the 

War Saving Association has raised 
£3,339, which represents £45 from 
each household.

A Dudley (Wores) public house lic
ense was granted on condition that 
the house was not to be used for the 
training of boxers.

A strike ot school childem at Ten- 
na, Glamorgan, because a new bead- 
master has been appointed, has ex
tended to the Infants’ schools.

Epsom parish church bells, some of 
which are over two hundred years old. 
are to be recast and placed in a 
wrought-iron steal frame at a cost of 
£1,000.

It is proposed to equip' the whole 
army. Regular and Territorial, with 
Vickers and Lewis machine guns, said 
Mr. Churchill, in the House of Com
mons.

Mr. James Hood, of Freshwater, Isle 
of WighL who has just died, was aged 
SO and had been married 63 years. His 
widow, aged 82, attended the funeral.

The White Star liner Olympic, the 
largest British steamer, will resume 
regular sailings from Southampton 
and Cherbourg to New York on Fri
day, June 25 _

The Island Star, an Isle of Wight 
Liberal newspaper, established in 1910, 
has ceased publication owing to othe 
cost of production aiyl the scarcity 
and high price ot paper.

Guildford (Surrey) Town Council 
will invest £20,000 in*a co-partnership 
society which proposes to build a gar
den village of 1,000 houses on the out
skirts of the town.

Found wandering about Raphoe, 
County Donegal, a month ago, a girl 
of 10 who did not know her parents’ 
name has been identified as Sarah 
Vaughan, a native of Newport, Mon.

A fund is to be raised for providing 
a memorial to Lord Rayleigh. It will 
probably take the form ot a wiidow 

, In Westminster Abbey, and th*re may 
be an additional memorial ot a scien
tific character.

Mr. Henry Falrclough, Hon. Secre
tary of the 16th Lancers’ Assoc ation, 
and formerly a comrade in the cavalry 
ranks of the present General Sir W i
liam Robertson, has died at Thornton 
Heath, at the ag:- of t-S.

Dr. A. G. Wilkinson, of Northamp
ton, to whom a public memorial is 
shortly to be presented, served with 
Miss Florence Nightingale .it the Bar
rack Hospital, Scptari, during the 
Crimean War, and is still in praetiy» 
at the age of 85.

The senate of London Untversty 
have instituted a chair of radiology 
at the Middlesex Hospital, W.. to com- 
meraprnte the work and sacrifice ot 
the late radiologist, Mr. C. R. C. Lys- 
ter,.whose fatal, disease was caused by 
prolonged X-ray research.

A “loud speaking” telephone, in the 
form ot trumpet-shaped instrum ints 
hanging overhead reproduced so that 
all present con’d hear in the noisy 

I yard of Lie Electric Company, Wool
wich, the vo .ee of a woman in a closed 
room some distance away.

Reported as the highest score made 
on any British rifle range since the 
beginning of the war, 101 out of a 
possible 105 was made at Bisley by 
Mr. Norman Arkill, of the City Rifle 
Club.
under the conditions of the first stage 
of the King's Prize.

Belgian newspapers announce an of
ficial visit to England by the King 
and Queen of the Belgians in May.

Fishing on the Norfolk Broads near 
Horning, Mr. Quitter Gold caught two 
pike weighing 26 lb,, and 17 lb. respec
tively.

Between March 20 and April 17, 126 
able-bodied and 116 disabled ex-sold- 
iers are to be discharged from Wool
wich dockyard.

A Greenland falcon, a rare visitor to 
the shores of Orkney, has .been shot 
by a lightkeeper at Sale Skerry, 
has been sent to Stromness Museum.

On the Powis castle estate in Mont
gomeryshire, there is the finest known 
specimen of the oak in the world. It 
is computed to contain 2,036 cubic 
feet of timber.

While picking up balls behind the 
“pegs” at a coco-nut e.hie at a fair at 
Plymouth, Arthur Kitson, 13, was hit 
on the head by a ball, 
the way to hospital.

Mr. Owen Ball Gem has given a 
representative collection of "Martin” 
pottery to the London Museum, In
cluding specimens of the grotesque 
bird vases, for which the Martins were 
famous.

Lady Rhondda, in memory of her 
husband, has given £300 to build a 
Rhondda scholarship at the Barnett 
School, Hampstead Garden Suburb,

He was firing In a competition

It

He died on

1
i

:

mm
Wat'? >■

tied by the Handley Page 
from May 1/1910, to Mam 
4401; the amount ot 6 .
lbs., and the total mileage coverei
488.

Shoes are rapidly returning to tut
or. especially among ex-army 
and the demand la so great tiytt 
London makers are unable to 
with 1L Shoes are becoming 
popular also among women.

At a public meeting at Oxford K 
was decided to raise funds tor an In
stitute of Pathology aa a memorial to 
tho late Sir William Osier, who was 
Regins Professor of Medicine in the 
University for fifteen years.
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CONVICTS WERE 
HUMAN MAGNETS

» i
;
:

N. Y. State Prison,Poison
ing Pussies Experts.

Sparks Flexp Prom Fingers 
of Prisoners.

z
Albany, N. Y„ despatch: Dr. John B. 

Ransom. In a report which he to-day 
sent to Superintendent of Prisons 
Charles F. Rattigan, declares that 38 
convicts at Clinton Prison at Danne- 
mora were turned into human mag
nets as the direct result of some pe
culiar poisoning that has been battling 
medical experts tor the last week or 
more. y

Dr. Ransom Is the prison physician.
He called tc his aid In probing the 
medical mystery Dr. R. W. Lameon 
and Dr. J. N. Roseneau, of the Preven
tative Medical Department of Harvard 
University, and Dr. Ola* Olsen, food 
and drug inspector of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture.

They discovered, according to to
day’s report, that whenever any of 
the affected men touched steel, 
sparks would fly sud their finger 
tips would violently vibrate the fila
ments of electric bulbs. They traced 
the trouble to what Is termed the 
deadly botullnus germ, which they 
believe emanated from "canned sal
mon served to the men , about three 
weeks ago. * .

While aware of the fact that this 
germ generates electricity, they, are 
unable to understand how the germ 
has turned men Into human elec
trodes. Two of the convicts died 
from the uncanny malady. Sixteen 
are now so improved they can 
leave, the hospital, but the other six
teen are still surcharged with elec
tricity and their vision has been lm-. 
paired.
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LAST OF THE 
JAMES BANDITS ■

■Kit Dalton, Ex-Outlaw and 
Evangelist

Dies With Boots Off in 
Memphis.

:

Memphis, Tenu., despatch: Kit Dal
ton, the last survivor of the famous 
Jesse James band and the Quantrell 
guerillas, will no longer be seen on the 
streets of Memphis clad In the uni
form ot a Confederate officer. He died 
yesterday with his boots off, penniless 
and at the age of 78, in a boarding
house here. Broken health accom
plished what Federal officers were un
able to do during bis seventeen years 
of outlawry.

The story of Dalton’s picturesque 
life ie more thrilling than any work o( 
fiction depicting bold robberies. He 
started his role as bandit under the 
leadership of the James boys, taking 
part in the hold-up of 36 trains, elfhl 
stage coaches and the robbiry ot 88 
banks. He plied the same m-in tl 
a livelihood with the Queritrel! gueril
las and the Bass gang of Texas.

Dalton forsook banditry to become 
a gambler in Memphis when the Fed
eral Government granted amnesty to 
all Civil War raiders. Later ii» re
formed and became an evangel::!

BUTTER MAKERS

Would Improve Quality in 
Ontario.

Guelph, April —At a well-attended 
conference of builermakers and cream- 
erymen at the O. A. C., resolutions were 
made towards improving the creamery 
butter of Ontario. Briefly, there were 
strong recommendations to have cream 
graded and paid for on a quality basis, 
the pasteurization of cream at a temper
ature of 170 F. held for at least ten 
rrtinutes. the grading of butter, and
more co-operation among cream pro
ducers, butter manufacturers and buy
ers and the Ontario Department of Agri
culture as regards instruction work.

ere were also resolutions asking for 
more help from the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture and one against any more 
indulgence to “oleo" manufacturers in 
Canada. Those taking the chief part 
In the practical creamery work were 
Messrs. McMillan, Smith and Sproule.

address and discussions were main
ly by Professors-Lund and Dean, of the 
college staff, and Mr. Bird. O. A. C. 
Professor Zufelt. of Kingston; Mr. Ban 
and D’Arcy Scott, of Ottawa: Alex. Mc
Kay, of Winnipeg; Messrs. Puunan and 
Scott, of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and Messrs. Player, Wad
dell and Robertson.

cui
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A Bible, formerly belonging to John 
Newton, the friend of the poet Cow- 
per and himself the author of the 
hymn. “How Sweet the Name of Jesua 
Sounds,” has been presented by Mr. 
William Keynes, of Frome, to the 
Church of St. Mary Woolnoth, in Lom
bard street, of which Newton was the 
rector. ^

You never can tell. The fellow 
who leaves footprints In the sands of 
time doesn't always carry the heaviest 
load.
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T^ The Churches $ 1F ltdi, token tfw 

cheese at Beale ] 
this nar. «

Mr. Brte Hull, of Athens, was a vis
itor at the home of Mr. aad Mrs. Roy
al Moore on

‘

. ' • 1 
MÈtÊmm:W-wam

«a Wïï1’-' ' ( F W '

Methodist Church$1

i:kV ", ■ Km. T. J. Vickery,

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30 Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School el a. Jo p.«n. 
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworlh League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

f*j» A large number of , young people of 
this vtcinity attended the dance at 
Athene on Wednesday evening last. 
Miss Lucy Moore of this vicinity who 

the past week 
with her eoustn'MIsa Mabel Fergu
son, of Athens, has returned home 
recently.
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“pVROGRESS can only be 
I—'assured by lookingahi 
i. and preparing for it 

Farmers—by exercis
ing foresight in raising cattle, 
hogs and other readily sale
able products—can add to 
their worth. This Bank aids

William Whaley of Glen Morris, 
sawed wood at Richard Ferguson's 
on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Moore, of this 
vicinity, visited Brockville friends 
on Sunday.

Mr. Robbie Ferguson, of Athens, 
called on friends here on Friday.

Mr. Ferguson P. Moore and Mrs. 
Royal Moore of this vicinity were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Noonan, of Ballycanoe, on Sat
urday last.

The muskrat trappers In this vicin
ity are busy. Their business tor sklns 
mean money this year.

Mrs. Robert Ferguson, of Brock
ville who has been spending the past 
few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Royal Moore has returned home re
cently.

f Sfm cad mII
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Christ’s Church

ED100.000Ü
Rot. Gwfge Cede, Rector

i 'à Spr; 1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8,30 p.m. 
and, 41 h and 51I1 Sundays at 11 a.m. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

sod encourages every kind of 
agrictiltural^pcration. *»

■ 'A i ■ • THE

STANDARD BANK
n8Musk

'■) P

Win rats
*rt« Prie.

ef>6, Qa/„o,, Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols, Paster.

Hollow 2,30

-Athai*-* p.m..
Subject: "Wanted

Sunday School at -i i a.m:
Grayer Meeting, Thursday at 7,yf p. m.

yyl ÔF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH

r
ph!1v Toledo 10.30 m.m.

ManagerW. V - I
/>

Rockspring Newsft

r(.
Miss Helen Tackaberry, Jasper 

spent the week end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Josh. Morrison, Crys
tal, were Sunday visitors at Jas. Gun- 
ness'

A large number attended the as
sembly In the Orange Hall last Fri
day night.

Miss Helen O’Neil has returned to 
Brockville after a visit with friends 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. H. Richards spent Easter 
week with her mother in Athens.

Mr. Joe. Morrison, Brockville was 
an Easter visitor at Ambrose Log
an’s.

Qtye Allans Reporter DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Poet 'Graduate New York Lying-in 

hospital and other New York 
HoopMak.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Jj'■< fSlISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (ta lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ta—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.
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How’. Thi.7
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine. B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’photie.

e>
Miss Addle .Tackaberry enjoyed a 

few days in Brockville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hinton spent 

part of last week In Jasper with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. I Montgomery, 
who has been seriously ill.

Mr. Will Richards has been poorly

Mrs. (Rev.) M. L. Hinton, little eon 
Goldsworth, and Mias May Hinton, 
Campbellford, have returned to their 
home after a week’s visit among re
latives and friends.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken by ca
tarrh sufferer, for the past thirty-five yearn, 
and ha. become known, as the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh. Hallb Catarrh Cure 
acta thru the Blood on the Mucous surfasse, 

the Poison from the Blood aod heal-expelling the Poison from the Blood and heal
ing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
for a short time you will see a great improve
ment In your general health. Stan taki 
Hall’s Catarrh Medlctn 
catarrh.

Tenders for Coal W. A. DOWSETT
Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville
Phone 38, Smith Falls

'"A•

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Coal for the Dominion Build
ings, Ontario and Quebec,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, April 29, 1920, for 
the supply of coal for the Dominion IMERSON—The Auctioneer 
Buildings throughout the Provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec.

*n taking 
d get rid ofarrh Medicine at once and 

tiend for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. Toledo. O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

EATON—The AuctioneerHard Island
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. • Write or call on

A. M. EATON

Mrs. B. A Ignite spent Easter In 
Brockville.

Miss Violet Robinson is visiting at 
Hamilton this week.

Miss Cora Yates and her brother, 
John Yates were guests on the 
Island Easter week.

Mrs. Herb Stephenson visited in 
Brockville Saturday last.

X Miss Géorgie Robinson and Gen
eva Yates spent a few days at Mr. L. 
Dunham’s during the holiday season.

Mr. D. Young and Vance Foley 
were guests of Mr. names Foley on 
Monday evening. We are sorry Mrs. 
J. Foley Is not gaining to her usual 
health as she enjoyed some time ago.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained frbm the 
Purchasing Agent, Department of 
Pub’ic Works. Ottawa, and from the 
Caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1920
ATHENS. ONT.U-

A. Bryan Williams, ' former Chief 
Game Guardian of British Columbia 
is the latest addition to ROD AND 
GUN IN CANADA’S splendid list of 
sportsmen writers. In the April is
sue he takes his readers on a big 
game hunt Into Northern British Col
umbia. T. W. Wilson and William 
Beck, the well known Nature and 
Fishing writers of B. C. also have in
teresting articles In this month's is
sue. Other splendid stories and ar
ticles are “Wild Goose Shooting in 
Nova Scotia” by Bonnycastle Dale; 
“At Daybreak” by L. B. Bird sail; 
“Sea Ducks” by F. V. Williams and 
“Bass Fishing” by Robert Page Lin
coln. The “gun crank” is well taken 
care of by Ashley A. Haines in latest 
article on “The Back Woodsman’s 
Stand-By.” 
and Trapshooting Departments are 
up to their usual high standard. ROD 
AND GUN IN CANADA is published 
monthly by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock, Ont.

Hi
h

! Dr. Chas. E. McLeanI
Tenders will not be considered un

less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth thpre-

Physieian, Surgeon and Accoucher
Offiice Hours : n to la a.m., i to 3 p.m. 

7 to 8 p.m.
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

in. 4ftEach tender most be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of t he Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
war bonds and cheques If required 
to make up an odd amount.

By order,

For Sale
SHERWOOD SPRING FRAME DWELLING—One and

half storey, six rooms and halls, 
Stable and wood shed. Situate on 
West side Victoria Street, Athens. 
Apply with offer to Stewart, Hope 
& O’Donnell, Barristers, Perth.

W]
Mr. Harry Buell, Brockville, is 

spending a few days with his cousin, 
Ewart Clow.

Mrs. Annie Eligh, and grandson 
Harold Eligh, were guests on Thurs
day last at the home of the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Howard Trlckey, 
Mallorytown Landing.

Miss Fanny Latham has returned 
to Kingston, after spending part of 
the winter with relatives here. *

Miss Bessie Ferguson is enjoying 
her Easter vacation at her home, .at 
Yonge Mills.

Miss Lela HcMIIlan, Riverside is 
a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Stew
art who is not enjoying very good 
health.

Miss Vera Latham, Toronto, spent 
Easter Sunday and Monday at her 
old home here, the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anson Latham.

Messrs Geo. Gainford and Herbert 
Lawson, Athens, were recent guests 
of the former's daughter, Mrs. K. P. 
Eligh.

^ l\\<8éÉ
The Trapline, Kennel

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

1 One Span of Mares. 6 years old, weights 
1200 ami 1000 lbs each. Also 1 De La va I 
Cream Separator, almost new, apply to 
Luke Tackaberry, Charleston.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 3, 1920.

Make a real job of ij>.Notice to Creditors.Wiltsc Lake One Brown Mare coming 7 yrs. old, 2 Top 
Buggies, one a Mikado and not much 
driven, also Cutter and Harness—apply to 
Rev. George Code at the Rectory, Athens*

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Foster were Sun
day visitors at Jas. Kavanagh’s, 
Charleston.

There as a good run of sap this 
last two days.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Donnelly from 
Brewer’s Mills were visitors at Ed
mund Ronand on Sunday last.

Mrs. Allen continues very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Moore made a 

business trip to Brockville on Satur
day.

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
Ann Halladay, late of the Village 
of Athens, in the County of LeedJ, 
Widow, deceased.

T^AINTING becomes necessary as your 
r^property increases in value, and as 

property was never so valuable as today 
there is a greater need than ever for that 
kind of paint which actually preserves the 
surface and thus saves the entire house.

This spring, to make a real job of it, use

SPRING WAGON—with two seat», fn 
first class condition, apply to F. W. 
Seovll, Athens.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to The Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, Section 
56, that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
said Mary Ann Halladay, who died 
on or about the twenty-seventh day 
of February, 1920, are required on or 
before the first day of May, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to 
William Warner Phelps, of Delta, 
Post Office, Ontario, Merchant, the 
administrator of the property of the 
said deceased, their Christian and 

addresses and descrip-

TOP BUGGY, Open Buggy, and Single 
Harness, all in good shape, see J P Lamb

The muskrat trappers have nearly 
all left tile Lake.

Mr. Bern Flood, was a visitor herd 
on Saturday.

Mr. Ford Spence,. of Charleston,

COLLIE PUPS for Sale, we have two 
fine collie pups about five weeks old—fall 
at once at Sinclair Peat’s, Alliens.

BJU “English**
dH paints^-WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

Those present at the March nieet- 
1 ing of the Women’s Institue were fa- 
! vored with an excellent program, the 
j numbers of which were:—
I A paper on “Music” by Mrs. (Dr.)
| Lillie: piano selections—the nation

al anthems of the different nations 
The following Winter train service ! by Mrs. Berney; a Piano Solo—A Na- 

now in effect provides excellent con- j tfonal Polish Dance, by Mrs. H. Cor
nell; a discussion on Ontario Laws 
relating to wills, conducted by Mrs. 
VV. G. Towriss; a sweetly rendered 
solo by Miss Mary Duffield.

The Institute is altering two prizes 
$5. asd $.2. to the parties having the 
best kept and most attractive 
grounds surrounding their residences 
judging to made monthly in June, 
July and August. The Institute is 
making progress with its curio col
lection and would appreciate many 
donations.

Miss Alger, representing the Do
minion Chautauqua visited the Insti
tute and has made arrangments for 
high class entertainments for the fall 
and winter.

The annual village school fair will 
be held in Sept, under the manage- 
mest of the Institute. Seeds will be 
in hands of the pupils shortly.

Kindly save your magazines and 
newspapers for the Institute as a 
collection will be made within a 
month.

because it combines permanence, covering capacity 
and economy.

If B-H “English Paint” was dearer than it is, it 
would still be the most economical—the shorter 
life of other cheaper brands makes them more ex
pensive in the end.

It contains the famous Brandram’s Genuine B.B. 
finely-ground white lead—70%—to which is put 30% 
of pure zinc—a guaranteed formula that no other 
paint can boast. To this mixture is added fine 
turpentine and linseed oil from the B-H mills, which 
is of a quality in keeping with the other ingredients.

When you use B:H Paint you will notice its 
“body” and brilliance—you will compare the 
extreme covering capacity with other brands—the 
permanence you will be able to prove by other ex
teriors painted with B-H paint years ago.

This Store sells B-H Products—
Color cards free on request.

FOR SALE—Bull Calf.—Why use it 
scrub #bull when you can purchase 
a choice young bull calf sired by a 
son of HHl-Crest Count Ormshy 
(dam’s record, 7 days, 30 lbs. butter, 
721 lbs. milk), butter, 1 year, 1,113 
lbs., milk 29,000 lbs.; calf is most 
white, dam is giving 50 lbs. day. 
Price $30. Thomas Horsefield, Ath
ens, R. R. No. 4.

surnames, 
fions, llie full particulars of their 
claims, the 
accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

statement of their
nections to and from Ottawa, Mon
treal, Toronto and Intermediate
points.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
decease 1 among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which lie shall have- nol ice, 
and that the said administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 

persons
not have been received by him at the 

time of such distribution.

DATED at Athens, the 24th day of 

March, 1920.

LOCAL TIME TABLE 
to and from BROCKVILLE. 

Departures.
5.40 a. m.

*8.10 a. m.
3.15 p. m.
6.20 p. m.

’New Sunday train fer Ottawa and 
return.

For rates and particulars apply to,

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

21 OXFORD DOWN SHEEP FOR 
SALE—In good condition, expect 
lambs May 15. Apply to James 
Keyes. 4 miles South of Athens.

Arrivals, j 
7.25 a. m. 

11.45 a. -n. 
1.30 p. m. 

*10.10 p. m. WANTED4

E. J. PURCELL, Athens WANTED—Two good tailoresses, to 
begin work at once; steady employ
ment. Apply by letter or personal
ly to A. Thomson, Tailor, Athens, 
Ont.

of whose claim notice shall

RHANPBAM-HENPEffSONA. J. POTV1N, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

WANTED—Some clean cotton rags 
for cleaning machinery. Apply at 
Reporter Office.

*T. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Administrator.

MMClN HAT

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Repo 
for dates, bills, etc.

rter Office
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EPISODE SIX_ .îSJssiMïKîœ ^ “• -
«r- sar.atsr5.rsL4S?s-S a=sssLs.^rLr

Sn«!V%i5»K^JS?iU,,"“!5â!î “And yon did whatr cried the girl and climbing It cautiously «bond Balnlkca alwnld
;ra«mh.sttampt. an th. Ufa ct\Vj uSS" “*“*•• The Sp,te’ tht‘™P “* ««PPad Int» a «nail, dark «M*«a of to^tLL, *whlto îUZ
fL*v.*',a by an accomplice named Spider '°°k np *■**• room. Seeing a door upon one aide he : showed the «there ehl _ *». *T?
w1£n»l't"PI*wal* ltaik*inT ' "Mr’ DeTle *hot the sultnres from silently opened It, bis heart giving » found Into the mine thrmwh the Jü?
hav.^'L.'ÏSSeSr?. '£JS!% aCTO« “« Then he ran to the great leap at what he eaw. ^ wm, éS^MmhSSV^S'
^ mine. Hawk and Spider top 01 0,6 «U® wUh me following at He was peering Into Ethers bed- ever, Morgan serine that he œiTt]L

•saîSîirusmü-®*Ss- u^Li'Tv^1 *wj?m h*ui Mr •**«“*««***«°™ **?£££ml£rlbls death. ‘ ot * tor’ 1 “or**n ”P- then Just before I got to «c table with her cheeks In her bands, i to await their return • whrVmomotT^
_ . ------ | blm •>* stumbled or slipped and went waa sating at his own picture. Bat- Spider also decided to remain
John Darla haring rescued his raor- ®”r tb« edge. And that*» the truth, tered and dirty he ant his lantern Left to themsetree. Ethri b#htol 

but unsuspected enemy. Hawk *be whole truth and nothing but the down, and approaching her quietly ' pursued their war

SjÆfiasKtaa i ». sr.r^x^rjz.s1 .sssstskssss:•«ajrjLÆJKs j -Æs w— sr=s^r.r • —. : sa sSSSTSSto «.?£. * MlW?7 foot by foot I 71 didn’t see his body, Miss Ethel, For several minutes, oblivious that one corner and upon^M rad ofwhich 
tara * brl”k/ he ”'«ht ?tter *hat Mebbf “ Is at the hot- «» the world there existed others was the brand ttat tiralfledttaMte
hradl«Tw? d3!fp,to bla terrlb,e to“ °f tbe TaUeJ. nnd mebby It was themselves, they abandoned them- contents was gain tpo^der “
_*n _“p b“d not the Spider Coming swept away by the stream.” selves to the caresses and whispers “They overlooked that Htti.
Bratm^tilw11* .j ® desperate pliait, : Slowly the old Indian turned upon which lovers know so well; then John, i which must have been left heraVv Joli
ÎÎ*L d frayed section of the lari- the Spider. His roughly hewn face holding her oil at arm’s length, smiled. Oarr when he wa« yPd
■tb"e:‘? b'a »*«»• And at that das- was as Impassive a, though It had hie” “Come. W. muât go ^5l tSTtta

I*?*d *nd John csrved from living rock, but a baleful others also.” With Btheldlnglng to opening of ttameta theyîh! 
ent shooting downward to the rocks was deep In his black eyes. With his arm they entered the roonfwhsre fuse, men Minting It they ramtlïd 
lïïl't h. «. . w slow gutturale he addressed the Spider. Bridget sat on guard as formidable ne from the placera AtsdiJrlT^i'.L1

W0ULd haTe h» crushed T believe dam He.” old Cerberus himself before the rates lng shta ‘ * k'
ta<? rot g?rat“raodmfortn^ ‘S ”° ,do"bt w,tb ■ >«P Bellas was upon hie "f Hades. Dropping her wrapei * Da”T chancing to gUnce back along'' ^

sæ» -7»^'r-sarissss ss.ts.*st,sjssss;
tt5£aataRica?5WffB& aaMawaw.^-* SSaSSSSîs

*“ .TS’S';^Sr;,S.*5;"SL>“
wrestler does the form'ôf'a^S “Good for ye, Injun. Ter brains are enfariné thflMk*^ H“d* ®reCt ,ee “he «» discharge from a giant can-
antagonist. John, landîng upon ana, w r8ht ”anst “ore” mtetrâat^ th? n u i"» „eroee,y non- «r~mlng far out over the edge

ax-wiSS i5S5-“ ».sssaaa ..wherel.,he,h.ekr.,MDav, „,.XgHngthoevfr08pacehemi8tlIo8’hnppen™ “Go^lVthera rad there." he boys. “Eth^h *** 70V ,orFl’,ene8s- «Æbk^etti 1̂.1^ ÎS^kto^ wlHfy ‘ TO *s!,d0tber, me*o* »f this contrivance an*
““ego -AndM s&Mas— =S?StSTT 7 '

MtsiffWûï -ai—a-m-mm. sfftiM: ^îsx-âïs nSKr^"'^•«ss-
JWtassîssï: sSf£;£““" FH?^S1S^r„\t“szr<v?.rLT71

peered over the edge Far below him Without further protest they entered Ak be determinedly refused to accom- "We're In a sweet fly” mnned the from the „0,i,n Sp|der slipped they securely bound the drugged vie*he could see a l^all^ramtche"'»” «* ‘b® «sh woma'n. whim r^^k^JlrlLT17 ™ade ! ÏÏ&ttJSZS&JÏÏX teg ^^“oTZ
ssrcisssTvasrs: >2^”^zvi:rir^t5 sxs'ÆiaûSï —

tain that the body of his foe tvas In derous double-barreled shotgun, the Dnvls must have got In by some se- way between earth and heaven with the trail Then ctrieîi^*61^ '«''fT” t«*t? 1 fnjte the last step necessary 
the midst of thaf roaring'masTrad *“bes ^ ^hlch had been sawed otf rÆZT”?' bT" wafh, above radius ’wraîS raras?the ^h ZT^tX^r
ïïiiü E^Er£E™ Hpu™B
in the Pines far bJ,o7whteh ÏÏÜS fk \ f 'SfJS «claimed, pointing down, rntta^ad!"^ a'0Dg *" ^ DaTlS 5Ï 'ZZF^f

He ^e^HraraVtth^- , iX ^ taw^fiddra 1»^,’^ 1 «eachlng the point where th. spring hie mate”.".?t Ite rat^ .ndZt

".S’EFE-5'”"™”” \ JTzitrzxs, ha ss^irts^rsja-sarirrAra PTs» ' sr.r«?SrBL? :« rr„r.£S s-ssisv«^ russ^-sivSîSSïïirsaï“ri5r; i -ssisssr.aiaas ■« csfa«s,r,.~S’
«mail quantity of liquor down the oth- JBB “ "TÎT ard’7 8r,nd,DA of tb® ^yed «rands and his hors.7 telMng Z>n i^knts,' Nor ev« beterf had iohn D.vTs
■era throat. Revived by the stlmu- w9\? WSSlii 'UÈmWÆM fT-Zî i,Z.w . richness gradually apart Could the lariat be obtained rolled over upon Its side with a buMet ' In such mortal nerM of n llr^hieV.?^

“My God!” he cried with a shudder. 1M ]W T^T 11 ^ bl *™hed , ‘b® *™wth which bottom of the valley.4T“rrsqulck m£*JÜ!S?S Zn I Z^nUc

:eeb™ üSipi IgSEHa i™SE^!S§HEFplng the words which should form hi, mdÆÊZZJSÈtÊ nie'l ^ ”P ^ J* £ “rÆ ttXfiSTJÏEEm*

.answer. * ..Now , h|m „ . fdded the buckskin thongs which»ran Hermit Is stUl camping on our tralL” i Carr suddenly awakened from bee
shot a couple of them and . Never Before Had John Been in Such he ran his eye a ong the bnrrel ^Thl Fl’f'1 b,s. own footgear to hers, and he explained. sleep. Unaccountably restless frohs

“Where fstanowr Perl, uf His Life. roar of h.7 r.t Ve„t ^eraundTng irara IMnte^hrak'^In^b', '“"w "* « f0®* cause and unable to .rate reram®

tween yo"u a^d^he "d" ^Th"^ ' Sh°rt bef°re the ,hnml>crs. Drawing fcrth*Ilke a shuttlLwk‘"john^n'the j^y " thaïhl?’'“^“"d'"* to*b,« dased John upon hlThorse Ihc^rode picking”upTi ^opy^rAesTp's Fabll»

ttsisrss Mi'ss.-srisss 'ttzxxznsz sur-tsr^risomewhere as he was going down, but upon her round face. * aboulio rnran tils nroffered h.L t P? Bnd Be"" «"«»tly lifted their heads. <ler perishing from the cold, and tara
it was frayed out and—well, look for “I’ll guard the spalpeens,” she an- Morgan in the nrtnf h,7u„!l . d« k Lo°P!ng one end ®bont h*r body, he A moment’s listening told them ttat lng warmed It at his bosom was stums
yourself.” He picked up the broken nounced grimly. frltTf nlllb,! . . ? ? "**’ began lowering her to the ledge next Davte was sleeping raundly, and at a to death by It as his WaraeS
fragment and held It before the other’s “Big Irish squaw some good some- throwing up Ids hands ralte^d'Jïîh bc|ow' ®nd she having safely landed whisper from the Hawk the Spider by some subtle presentiment tbit 
”1!» , lbr° n w,nt to h,s tlme-" grunted Ralnface as he went a groan uLi the d fr*TI ber**lf whl,e h* ™"de the sneakgd to the stove and brought him John’s life was In danger, she hurrie*

-death In the valley. I think his body . without oiris scroLlll e-c ^ upper end fast. Then sliding down the coffee pot, which, retaining for a ly ran to Bridget's riom.
must have plunged Into the river and I On the narrow Ie.jge on which he pointed’to the mo^s cl” r.fl Jïlt,*nd LT " “"*1 the uPP«r end with a deft moment, the other handed back. “I have an awful feeling ttat soma-
been swept away. Solemnly Morgan lay John first stirred slightly, then v-hich he had sllnned .Tit!™? ff°”î d|P- repeating the operation from time Just before dawn the Spider awak- thing terrible is happening fo 9otPî ^ •+'

““sImTIm m- an, opened his eyes and sat up. Having the ran Ira, d.sctaïlld totlm. until at last they rrached a enedD.vte.mra staklt,* Morgan. she cH«L KM “
#de»r’d Th d T°° pnsh hl" ”T°r that rested his head in his hands for a few “Ttat was the luckiest mlasten lover îîkît they could proceed “Time to be stirring." he announced what It la” Ip an instant the goo*
cdf*t Tt'e spider crossed his heart, moments in order to collect his made for nth.rwi.o ih.» iî*î|t*,P 1 *VfI without further use of the life-saving end sleepily they got upon their feet. Irish womaermwe fairly flying Into her;;i did not. Hawk.” thoughts, he arose and went croep.ng tave grae brouta mv Ld ” h ^ «^ Hurryln, hommrard with all Pouring the coffee whlih he already clothes. 7 8 _ T
.. And dld you cut that rope?” The along the ledge. Finally coming to î «, the^theî? came rntidralo fhL *7? ?tT entered ‘b* house together, had heated. Into their tin cups, Bellas “PIl get tie Ifajun while ye 'dret^,

other raised bis right hand on high. niche that seemed to be of some depth, He waved his hand at them “T.kfro tbelf experience tendered each of his companions one. He’ll be more use to ye than I coni*
So help me God I never laid hand and with no other way of escape vis- cover everybody onlrk " ’ * te Fbi * tbe tateners eat In amasement J®hn, drinking his and thinking of be." Off eh* rushed to summon Rain- e

” '*■ 1 was back yonder among the ible, he began crowding himself Into It. From the bouldl?, behind whirl, m.— “or*?",^,,ck his open palm with his *thel, did net observe that the other face, while the girl dressed with iron—
trees when he slipped, and when I ar- Some yards farther on he could tell scuttled they “ 7 clendied fist. men tad secretly poured their portions tic haste. .• . i

It berle!'e “'rcfdf had sone over.” by his sense of feeling that he had closelyfolseveraîmlratesNlIn.mU n Ürî1?™11 a|r<lln- After you rad ‘brongh a crack in the floor. Side by side she rad the old Indimh (
m },m d you bad no hand In it.” entered n room of rock, and lighting a came from within Tta -nil ”? “J ! Btbel ,eft Bellaa and I rest- , Fora «•»»'• of mlnq.tee after he had went thundering along the trail o>the )
muttered the Hawk as he arose. “Let’s match glanced about. Above him. glow- vlnced that whoever hadYrod th! 7* f h * ™oment and then came back flnlebed “•* draught Davis eat upon three men. Just aa the first blush ot. «
be going back. ” Pausing but long lng dully In the flickering light, yet had fled Daris rolhert l!? bare by the tunnel. We did not meet the aide of hi, bank while the others down came over the mountain topta
enough to permit the Spider to rough- plain to be seen against the matrix of |n hand the others hot nnenTiTh tbe way. therefore there must apoke briefly of the coming events of Ralnface, with a pull upon his Jjftv
ly bandage his wounds, Morgan led the dark rock which composed the rock of Beftre them end i? * ^ ,hl h be, another entrance to the tun.- the day aa secretly they watched him. brought hie horse back upon Itshocjkra
Way‘° ,he eab'n- 'he cave, he saw veins of free gold of the Aral wTs the bta! ^th^HowT "'Ll" 2* Unknown '» -A" Davl^ Moment by moment hi. head sank low- A. Ethel followed ault her compati

With an exclamation of dismay ot undeniable richness. T,_ * ,*,„y ot the Hawjc; acquiescing, changed the subject. cr upon bis cheat, until with a long pointed at the ground. Ï
sight of his wretched appearance, “Great heavens ! The mine ! At to sneak In faint ron^8*11 W“* ,Me Now that we hare found the mine al*b he fal1 backward upon the blank- “See tracks here where they turn ofe“
K.theVT,me h™rrylng forward to meet last!” “After you left I allnned into xn wq,mnst go to San Francisco for men. «ta, Instantly beginning to snore. The Old aback up that way and mebby we
him Bridget Wegan close at her heels. Striking another match he again east EtheVs r^m rad mnTh ro ™ ‘ J? "’■chlnery and .applies In order to «"catty pair arose, find them there." Again spurring ti ™
Balnface was dispatched for hot water his eyes about. Upon a small boulder Ishment saw klrandUr i?t?7«i ^"e *'“rt w»rk upon It at once," said he. "Hell be dead to the world for a horses forward they dashed on, à 1
and medicaments, and Ethel rolling up In a corner stood a discolored and hat- her closet Wnndüriü in?®.? at onc* aa*«nted. couple of honra after ttat doping," ment later coming to the carcais of
her Sleeves began ministering to the tered lantern, and lighting it he fol- mean I descended thfJIh?»Kf ?",d , RW’ WeVe a *o°<l half day be- ,aa«b«<* the Hawk, as the twain began dead animal which had been ridden
wound.d one. lowed the vein, until of a sudden it “pe- ™7 ™ “ hl!h o* and 1 am *«"** much strong- Catherin, the three l.ri.to together. ! John at the time of the exploding

“Tell me all about It.” she demand- tered out.” Continuing his wav, a mo- Âè l #r.„Soppoae we .tart at once." "And that wlfl give u. time enough to ; th. spring gun. ;\
ed as her deft fingers flew on. The n-.ent later he bent and picked up a Hermit In the verv .cTTf ®ut “«»” protested Ethel. John’s (co#k bls goese for aU time." Pass- I “Bad medicine," granted Rainfacoe
Hawk answered in a weak voice. dully glittering object and held It close you as you aonroLhld '.nT m.!?? 6 ”4 ,t0le over her own- ,DC “at ef th* •back they approached "Better hurry heap fast.” With a"W

Naturally deeply hurt that you beside the lantern. It was an ingot lump for hlm PPBn» te Wear* Coing to make u flying a 8«xl sized sapling which stood dose lent prayer arising from her lips th*
folks suspected me of not playing fair, such ns had filled the caskets, and he ta was loo mneh lL lL?! VI* ?‘P’ There la no *ed of yonr going *° ‘b« wtil. they might be In time, the ÿrl o#c*
I wandered off alone. The Hermit, who thrust It into his pocket. m„____ oo niuch for me rad knocked through the Inconvenience of the jour- A'!te Hawk’s direction the Spider more tightened her reins and leene*
for some reason Unknown to me has “Poor old Morgan. I did him an In- ill «1C u.?iT» v7?!" ney, and you will be much more com- clIgrtledThe tree and fastened one end forward In the saddle. \
been doing all this mischief, attacked Justice In thinking he stole the gold.” hand ly John gbook U* î°rtable b«re with Bridget and Rain- offtb* stout Iarta‘a to It, after which ■ Already the fire had reacted tit#
me when I was not looking. I was he muttered. ’ „,ÿ face." Still unconvinced but yielding bp threw the other end pf the rope lariat that bound the death-deoUpgAp*
stricken down from behind, and when He held the lantern on high that its «I kn!» Ü d Tl „ to his wishes she silently assented. cross the ridge pole of the stack, so ling down. Another minute JKq ft*
I came to my senses I found myself light might carry farther. Before him In me at i.«t” *® tallura Approaching night found the three 'l,at felLdown and trailed upon the John Davis would be torn apart E«
taund hand and foot and hanging over be saw a rude ladder leading upward, he resnonded V» thü™.? Jh*J?awlt ** aH" ”P°n the trull. Drawing In hla f”r , de; To the free end Morgan now half hie body thrown afar among th*

v u. pe responded to the otheris grip. ; j horse the Spider spoke. . atl«ched a second lasso, after which rocks for the voitures and wolvra. 4a
he went to an old weU tram which to : ;... (END OF SITTU EPISODE.! 5
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Fastened the Noe* to Hie Neck.

"We will never get to the station be- brought .a wheel and bucket. ** 
fere dark. There Is an old shack up means of an nx and spikes found with, 
here that I know of, and I vote we *“ the building he made'the wheel Uo- 
spend the night there and hit the trait car« to a second trank, reeving the tore 
ngsln at daylight It’s tad goto* along la' through the wheel, and thus obtain* 
this way after dark.” lng the leverage of a one-sheaved pt*
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1 ting a complete change.
T tiitiy ot*e^Stoâr<h^tog8totïemp!* 

f vital question, eo that It seems advls- 
1 able to consider what conditions tends 

to increase tertUty. Where eggs have 
/ to be kept a long time beforebetng 
I\ sat, it is advisable to Store them'in 

* J tightly dosed, cases and not yrhero 
-they will be deposed to the dir. An 
Ideal temperature for 'the eggs which 
have to be kept for a time la about 
TO degrees Fht Temperatures below 
SO degrees are risky.

, A FERTILE EGGS 
Stated as a general principle the fer

tility, of eggs can be Increased by 
giving the hens freedom, exercise, 
fresh air and suitable food. Where 
fowls that have been kept rather 
elbsely shut up are afforded abundant 
space with the object of producing 
more fertile eggs, about r. fortnight 
of the new management should k, giv
en before the eggs are k:pt for sit-
tlqg.

It is often stated that eggs for sit
ting sent by train or post should be 
rested for a few days before being put 
under hens; b..t the results of such 
experiments as have been made to de
termine the value of Ibis system go to 
show, that better effects are secured 
by starting the incubation of the eggs 
directly they aie received and without 
resting them. — William Toogood, 
Southampton.

•If 96rvfV .
a m

L*mp0-~Torches. 17Look on mi

fully. 18. On every aide of all 
camp—The

would bring terror, æ It would appear 
that the Mldlanltes were wholly sur
rounded. The sword of the Lord, and 
of Gideon—“For Jehovah and » for 
Gideon."—R. V. 18. Beginning of 
the middle watch—It wee about mld- 
night. -The night wae divided Into 

Bhd blood is always responsible for three watches, the evening, the mid
pimples, blackheads and humours. die and the morning 20 Brake 

Pimples, eczema and boll» are the pitchers—The sound of too breaking
of three hundred pitchers at once 
would seem like a great clash of 
arme. The sword of the Lord, and of 

. _ _ Gideon—Thle cry from three hundred
îZditTth^rMâ t^pet
the breaking of as many pitchers and 
the glare of a# many torches at mid* 
n-6ht was sufficient to strike terror 
to the.hearte of the enemy. 21. Every 
than in hie place round about the 
damp—To each of Gideon's three 
hundred mep a work was assigned, 
and eace dfo it. The host ran, and. 
cried, and fled—The Midianitee were 

.. terror-stricken and in utter contusion, 
nest 22-25. In their confusion and terror 

the Mldlanltes mistook their fellow 
soldiers for enemies and turned their 
swords upon one another. They were 
completely routed and sought safety 
in flight, pursued by the men - of 
Israel. . F; . ft i

QUESTIONS!—Give an account of 
Gideon’s call to be the deliverer of 
Israel. Mow did the number In 
Gideon's army compare with that of 
the Midianitee? What was the first 
test applied to Gideon’s army? De
scribe the second test. Why did the 
Lord desire to reduce the number of 

What encouragement came to 
Gideon? Describe the equipment of 
Gideon’s men. How was the attack 
made upon the Mldlanltes?

A 6000 MEDICINE
Tbit Never Fate

THE
POULTRY WORLDthe

loo—mm«m»mm«omom>
SOME HINTS Vi AN ENGLISH 

EXPERT. *
The success of poultry keeping As * 

business depends largely upon the 
owner's ability to keep hie birds vigor
ous! and free from disease, so that It 
la of paramount importance thorough
ly to understand what conditions are 
necessary to ensure good health and 
productivity.

PREVENTION AND CURE.
The signs of good health in birds .are 

generally a lively manner, clean eye, 
bright red comb, and-good appetite. Be
fore one can intelligently work for the 
prevention of disease, which is very 
much more desirable than its cure 
when it has appeared, something of 
the causes which produce disease must 
be known- The poultry keeper must 
leant to some degree the art of diag
nosis, and must {hen determine what 
conditions have possibly produced the 
symptoms which are underisable.

Thus, where the digestive machinery 
seems to be out of order, the quantity 
and klndp of food taken should he con
sidered, as also should the amount of 
exercise the birds get, the accessibility 
of gravel or other forms of grit, the 
question of undue exposure to cold 
draughts of air, and the presence of 
parasites of one form or another. 
A^btn, where the respiratory organs 

arently attested, the owner 
shouldxsee’t out for himself 'whether 
the birds hove been chilled or are In
fested with parasitic organisme more 
particularly multiplying in the organs 
or respiration.

Js- Hareh Purgatives Should Be Avoidfd
~ —A Tonic Will Restore Your 

Energy.
Not exactly sick but not - feeling 

quite welL That is the way thous
ands of people feel in the spring. It 
is a sign that the trying Indoor life 
of winter has left its mark upon you. 
Easily tired, appetite fickle, eome- 
thnea headaches and s feeling of 
depression. Pimples or eruptions 
may appear on the skin, or there may 
be twinges of rheumatism or neural
gia. Any of these indicate that the 
blood is out of order, and these 
symptoms .may easily develops into 
more serious trouble

Do not dose yourself with purga
tives as so many people do. In the 
hope that you can put your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through the 
system and weaken instead of giving 
strength. Any doctor will tell you 
that this is true. ’ What you need in 
the spring is a tonic that will build 
up the blood and nerve. Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills can do this speedily 
and surely. This medicine enriches 
the blood, cleans the skin, improves 
the appetite 
pressed men
bright, active and strong, 
example of the value of these pilla 
we give the statement of Mrs. 8. 
McBurnle, Tatamagouche, N. S„ who 
says:—"I have good reason so speak 
In the highest terms of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I was badly run down, 
failing In weight, and suffering from 
dizzy spells and weakness. -In fact 
my condition was such that I was 
hardly able to do my housework. A 
friend advised me to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and after using several 
boxes there was a noticeable improve
ment. I continued using the pille 
for some time longer and found that 
I had fully regained my old time 
health and strength and wae able to 
do my housework without feelin'g 
weak and worn- out as I did before I 
began using the pills." /

Dr. Williams’ Plpk Pills can be ob
tained from any dehier In modi 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 82.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Hints On Painting.
For the purpose of keeping flies 

and other insects away from freshly 
painted surfaces, mix a" little bay oil 
with the oil paint or else place a 
small amount in an open dish nearby. 
The pungent odor will drive all in
sects away.

A very simple way to prevent or 
remove spots from a ceiling colored 
by an accidental water overflow is to 
take unslaked white lime, diluted 
with alcohol, and paint the spots 
with it. The alcohol will evaporate 
quickly and the lime will form an in
sulating layer that will take the size 
color and spots will not show through.

For the purpose of keeping flies
To prevent the peeling of new coat

ings on old paintings proceed as fol
lows z Rub the painting with rough 
p amis tone, wet by means of felt, 
then add to -the paint of the first 
coat one part, alcohol and nine parts 
paint. This paint will dry well aiv3 
give very good results, even in tile 
most difficult cases. The remaining 
coatings are pat on with the regular 
paint 1

To prevent the crawling ef the 
paint, carefully rub a flannel rag over 
the work previous to ' varnishing, 
stripping or painting. This simple 
operation will prevent the crawling. 
In some cases crawling may be traced^ 
to defective varnish. The only 
remedy In this case is to obtain good 
varnish.

To prevent liquid paint kept in 
flat recptacles in email quantities, 
from exaporating and drying place 
the dishes of paint one on top ct the 
other with the underside lined with 
felt or very porous clay. The felt or 
clay should be moistened. In this 
manner a moist atmosphere will be 
producted that will prevent the paint 
from becoming dry and keep it from 
evaporating.—Illustrated World.

TOROP MARKETSOr. Niiiltoi Stalls Btetil His fWiili
V

the FARMER'S MARKET.
• Dairy PmA6»-
Sutter, choice dairy........4JJ

creamery ... ••• I mMargarine, lb. ................... 0»
Jÿs*. new laid, do*. ... ... #J#Cneeee, lb. ..» ..*• ... «,.»• ISDreeaed Poultry-
ÇhtekeaA """.'Vû » S
Turkey*, lb. ..................  0 65
, L*ve Poultry—[•Woken*, lb. ..
Roomers, lb. ...Fowl, lb. ...
kPPlee, bkA ■ ... » S
tthubarb. bunch ................6» •«
■Boots, beg ..... 8 8 8
Carrots, bag..................   ITS W
iMbMea each ... ...
Cauliflower, each ...
Mery, heed ..... ...J-eeks, bunch ...... ... ..... 18
Usttuce leaf. » for ......... 81»Lettuce, heed, each............  » ItOnion*, bkt ...................... 6 66

Do., green, bob. ... .......». 6 *Potatoes, bog ... ... ..... 4 76
Parsnios bh2* "* !" * **
Turnips*’ beg "I. ...... 18

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ... 16 60

SS:: SSÆS 8 8Do., do., medium .......... 16 60Carcasses, choice, cwt. ... 60 00
Do., medium .................16 00-Do- common .................11 »

Veal, common, cwt. .........18 00
Do. medium......... .... a 00Do., prime .................... 66 00

Heavy hogs. cwt. ............ 20 00
Shop hogs, cwt ..... 66 60
Abattoir hogs. cwt.......... 64 60
Mutton cwt. ... .. ....... 16 00
Lamb, yearling, lb.

Do., 'spring, each ...

,r
common result.

I contend that to cure these ills, the 
liver, kidneys, and hovels must re
ceive attention, 

remedy.

68
m ■

Mr
ton’s Pills of
nut, invariably reaches the trouble.

For putting life into sleepy Organa, 
lor forcing Out every kind Id- Waste 
and foreign matter, for Making 
health-sustaining blood, whéfe can 
you find such efficiency as in Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills?

In a thousand eases I have demon
strated that Dr. Hamilton’s RTIs cure

18•8 .0**0000 8 86
MMS^ OOOOOOOOO • w

facial blemishes and skin dii 
I look upon these pills as 

blood, purifier .and system builder cf 
the age, and guarantee they vUl cure 
every complaint having its prigin in 
a weak or debilitated blood supply.

If Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will not cure 
that tired, rundown condition* It they 
will not change lack of forée into 
energy and vim, then nothing will.

By creating an abundant supply of 
rich, nourishing blood they maintain 
that standard Of health an much de
sired by those participating in the 
strenuous life wp live to-day.

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and prove 
their merit to-day, 25c per box.

V
0 16

• 18

!!
*46and makes tired, de

women and children 
As an 1* *60

THANKFUL MOTHERS 17 88
18 SS -i.S25are

Once a mother has used Baby’s 
Own Tablets tar her little ones she 
would use nothing else. The Tablets 
give such results that the mother baa 
nothing but words of praise and 
thankfulness for them. Among the 

.thousands of mothers throughout 
Canada who praise the Tablets is Mrs. 
David A. Anderson. New Glasgow, N. 
R., who writes:—"I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for my children and from 
my experience I would not be without 
them. I would urge every mother to 
keep a box of the Tablets in the 
house.” The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate-the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach; 
drive out* constipation and indiges
tion; break-, up colds and simple fe
vers and make teething easy. They are 
sold by meal 
at 26 cents a box from The -r. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

ismen a»
16 6»
HP-
88
28» PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—One with God a majority.
' T. Gideon's call, 
n. Gideon’s army decimated.

IH. Gideon's victory.
After ti»e notable and decisive vic- 

otry of Deborah, "the land had reel 
forty years.” Repeated disobedience 
brought renewed-dleaster. The history 
of Israel is the history of the world. 
In the former study we saw Israel op
pressed; in the present lesson we 
have a foreign invasion, with enemies 
crowding in on every side. Judges 
6: 2 gives us a vivid picture of their 
pitiable condition. Proud and prince
ly Israel was burrowing In' dens and 
caves. Only by the almost surpassing 
strategy could the barest subsistence 
be secured. God’s answer to their cry 
wae a prophet, and through him a re
minder and reproof. God works 
through recollection. Mysterious 
memory places the past in the light of 
the present. Abraham said to the rich 
man, “Son, remember.” The bitter
ness of Israel’s experience was that it 
was not misfortune, but retribution.

1. Gideon's call. God found hie 
man. Gideon was doing an honest 
work in the quietest manner possible 
(Judges 6: 11) and had held his faith 
in the midst of universal degeneracy. 
In the riot of Baal worship he had 
kept Jehovah’s altar. “He had faith
ful among the faithless been.” The 
beginning of a devine deliverance must 
be moral, spiritual, religious. The 
first test applied to Gideon settled his 
relation to the idolatry of his own 
household and placed him In public 
antagonism to Baal worship. The 
name, "Jerubbaal,” Baal's antagonist, 
was not a misnomer. The path of pre
sent duty alwavs leads to the higher 
attainments and achievements of life.

II. Gideon’s army decimated. In all. 
ages and all events God has Jealously 
to guard his own glory. He will stain

aHYGIENIC CONDITIONS. .
The general conditions required to 

maintain a Dock of fowls in good 
health are, hÿgienically speaking, 
much the same as are required for 
Other improved farm animals, except
ing, perhaps, that these conditions are 
more pressing In the case of poultry 
than In most other stock, aa, propor
tionately to weight, birds digest food 
more quickly, while their blood also 
circulates faster and their temperature 
la higher. A laying fowl has been 
compared to "a very perfect and deli
cate machine, running under high pres
sure”; and the comparison is a Just 
and reasonable one. Where such a 
machine gets really good attention, it 
rune easily and produces the most re
munerative results, though, If neglect
ed, It Is sure to be more costly and 
disappointing than more ordinary ma
chines would be.

UPON ELEVATED GROUND.
The first requirement of health is to 

see that the poultry house and yard 
are located, if possible, upon elevated 
ground, so that the drainage is good 
and that water will not settle under 
the buildings. A good proportion of 
sand in the soil Is a benefit, as such 
soils dry more readily and do not be
come so muddy in wet weather. Damp
ness is most undesirable. It con
duces to rheumatism and many other 
ailments.

Under wnat Is known as the inten
sive system, fowls ar„ sometimes kept 
in very limited spaces; but In our 
own experience the best possible re
sults ehn only be had where the ex
ercising yards are large enough. Where 
space can be spared, every fowl should 
have at least 60 square feet of yard 
space, as this will allow of the ground 
producing as much grass as the birds 
will eat under ordinary conditions.

It is a great advantage to have an 
open shed, facing the south, so that the 
birds can scratch in the dry during the 
winter and in rainy spells at other sea
sons. This helps very roi-ch to main
tain health and vigor.

VENTILATION
In ventilating the houses for poul

try, care must be taken so to arrange 
that cold dra :ghts of air do not blow 
upon the birds. Fresh lr is most es
sential, but the houses can easily be 
ventilated without endangering the 
health of the fowls. Given a satisfac
tory method of ventilation, it le wise 
to cover the inside walls of board 
houses with building paper or some 
other air-tight material.

Cleanliness is a rr-nltary condition 
of the greatest value, "since accumu
lations o: dirt and excrement provide 
breeding grounds for parasites of one 
sort and another. Hence, when con
structing' the poultry house, every
thing should be co de. : ed that the 
house can be conver -ntly and easily 
cleaned. All nest-boxes, roosts, etc., 
should be readily remo.able, 
they can be t. hen rut of the house 
for cleaning, and thé floor must be 
quite smooth to allow of scraping and 
sweeping. Cracks and Lnot-holes In 
the woodwork are best filled with 
something suitable, to prevent their 
becoming harbourage for pests.

26 50IN 26 60
1618on6 28
16 60,..16 06

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail I 

trade on Canadian refined anger. Tor
onto delivery, are now ne follows: 
Atlantic* granulated, 100-lb. bags..US 71 Do.. No. 1 yellow, lW-lb. bag»..16*tn£ i æ: EE 5::88
ASftifc 'SS:::: 88Do.. No. t yellow, MO-lb. bag».... 16 U 

Do.. No. 6 yellow, 106-lb. bags.... 16 U 
Red path granulated. MO-lb. begs.... IMS 

Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. begs.... 16.66 
Do.. No. 6 yellow. 106-lb. bags 
Do.. No. S yellow. MO-lb. begs.... 16 76 
Do., No. 4 yellow. MO-lb. bags.... 16 66 

SL Lawrence gran., 100-lb. bags.... U U 
Do.. No. 1 yellow. MO-lb. bags.... MM 
Do. No. 8 yellow. MO-lb. bag*.... M » 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 106-lb. begs..... 16 U

Lesson III., April 18. Z920.
THE VICTORY OF GIDEON'S BAND

Commentary—1. Gideon’s army tes
ted (vs. 1-8). 1. Jerubbaal, who is 
Gideon—Joash, GideoVs father gave 
him the name Jerubbaal, which means 
“let Baal plead,” because Gideon had 
broken down the altar of Baal (Judges 
6:25-32). Through tLe tests with the 
fleece (Judges 6:36-40), Gideon was 
fully assured that the Lord had called 
him and would give him the victory 
over the Mldlanltes. He had sum
moned the Israelites to war against 
their enemies, and an army of thirty- 
two thousand had answered the call. 
Well of Harod—A fountain on the 
north side of Mount Gilboa. A stream 
of considerable size flows eastward to 
the Jordan from this spring. Hill of 
Moreh—It is thqugh Little Hermon is 
the hill meant, which Is across the val
ley from Mount Gilboa. 2. "Vaunt 
themselves against me—The Lord saw 
the pride of heart of Israel and knew 
their disposition to neglect or forsake 
him. Mine own hand—Even if there 
wae only the small army of Israel 
arrayed against more than four times 
as many Mldlanltes, and the former 
should be victorious, they would not 
recognize God’s hand in the victory, 
i. Fearful and afraid—In Deut. 20:1-8 
several directions are given with re
gard to going out to war, and in one 
It is provld 1 that the “fearful and 
fainthearted" shall return home.

4. Yet too many—The Lord pur
posed to show the people that the 
victory to be achieved would not come 
through human might. Unto the 
water—The fountain of Harod and the 
stream flowing from it. This shall go
---- this shall not go — Another test
was ordered which would further re
duce the number in the army. 5. 
Lappeth of the water—From the fol
lowing verso it is learned that this 
expression means to drink by bring
ing water with the hand to the mouth, 
as a dog conveys water into its mouth 
with its tongue. Bowcth down—To 
kneel or lie down to bring the mouth 
to the water, and t'-us to drink. 6. 
Three hundred — A small number 
drank by lapping the water. 7. By 
the three hundred men that lapped I 
wil’ save you—It is maintained that 
the men who drank by lapping the 
water with their hands were more 
fully on their gu&fd than those who 
bowed down to drink. They were 
standing and could keep their eyes 
on the "enemy, and thus avoid being 
taken unawares. This test, however, 
may have been employed because the 
Lord knew that the greater number 
would drtaré- in the convenient way of 
bowing down, and a Very few would 
drink by lapping, and thus the num
ber would be reduced to exactly the 
desired proportions. 8. Took victuals 
in their hand—The three hundred were 
properly supplied with food.

II. Encouragement for Gideon, (vs. 
6-15). To give Gideon fùRiiér encour
agement the Lord arranged it so that 
he would hear a dream told by one 
of the men In the llidlani^army, and 
Its interpretation. -The man dreamed 
that a cake of barley bread fell or 
rolled into the camp of tne Midian
itee. It struck a tent and knocked

^.lt down.-'so that It fell flat on the 
ground. The man to whom he told 
the dream eald: “This is nothing else 
save th». eword of Gideon, the son of 
Joash. it man of Israel! for into hie 
hand hath God delivered Jlidian, and 
all the host." This interpretation 
showed that the Lord had inspired 
fear into the hearts of the Midianitee.

III. The three hundred victorious
(vs. 16-25.) 16. Divided .... Into

dividing hie

cine or

cine dealers or by mail
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OUR DEBT TO ARABS.

Schools of Medicine Established 
Under Caliphs.

OTHER MARKETS.The origin of the Arab race Is a matter 
of conjecture, but the Arabs were a uni
fied political body with a king of their 
own long, long before the Christian era, 
wrote Frederick Simpich in the U. S. 
National Geographic Magazine. Just 
now there are perhaps 10.000.000 Arabs, 
#nd for convenience of classification 
they are usually aeperaied into two divi
sions—“A1 Bedoo, ' or “Ttie Dwellers in 
the Open l^tnd" (commonly called Bedouins;, and ’*A1 Jriadr/’ or “Dwellers

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Gratis 

Exchange yesterday were as follows:—
Open. High. Dow. Close.

101% 102% 
0 98% 0 87% 0 86%

lOats—
May.........1 01% -1 0S%
July......... 0 97%
May11.6.?-... 1 66% 1 66% 1 64% 1 66*
July ... ._160* 268 1 49% IB
May......... 6 89 6.30 6 26 6 80
July ... ... 6 06 5 06 6 06 6 08

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis. Mlnn.*-&ose: Wheat, spot. 

No. 1 Northern, $2.80 to 12.95. Flour. 2So 
higher. In carload lots, standard flour, 
quoted at $14.25 a barrel in 98-lb. cotton 
sacks. Bran, $49.00. Flax, No. 1, $4.7$ t» 
$4.81. Barley. No. 1. $1.29 to $L36,

ed Localities.”Bedouins, roaming with their herds 
Ar&oia and even up into Meso- 
and Syria, are better known to

in Fix 
Theall over potamta

American missionaries, officials and 
travellers than the Hadr class. They 
are namads from necessity and not from 

I, as the country comes un- 
rule, roads, trade, and irriga-

Flax—

choice, an 
der better
tion will undoubtedly reduce the number 
of Arabs forced to lead this wandering
life.

Although Bedouin and bandit are al
most synonymous terms in some parts 
of Arabia, this is hardly fair to the 
Bedouins when we consider the way thejf 
have to live. When they hold* up a Mecca caravan, for example, and exact a 
sum in cash for “protection," they look 
oh this merely as their rightful share 
of taxes, habitually collected and kept 
by border officials. A reform of these 
desert manners and methods will most 
probably ensue as a result of the British mandate over Arabia.

Although nominally 
the average'-TIedouin 
but little about 
whether his mode 
the prophet, 

hip the
else have no rei _
Marriage is early and easy and divorce simple and frequent.

About 80 per cent, of all Arabs live 
In towns, villages, or other .fixed places 
of abode and belong to the "Hadr** 
class. In this "roup is found the aristo
cracy of Arabia. Here are old, reput
able families, with records of births, 
deaths and marriages, deeds and honors, running back through generations.

Perhaps the most noted family in 
modern Arabia is the house of Koreysh, tracing its connections back to the pro
phet. The men of this family bear the 
title of Shereef or Seyd; and it was the Shereef of Mecca who 
break for statehood.

Education, however, as we regard it 
in America, is almost unknown among 
Arabians. The few with culture are a 
class to themselves. Most learning is 
confined to the classics to religious and secular literature; the Koran is learned 
by rote. In the smaller towns there are no schools at all.

Yet it was Arab learning and skill. In 
the long ago, which started the civilized world on the way to its present high 
efficiency. Linder the Caliphs, schools of therapeutics were set up at Bagdad 
and botany was studied as a branch 
of medicine. • As one writer -says, “the 
principle mercurial and arsenical pre
parations of the materia medica, the 
sulphates of several metals, the proper
ties of acids and alkalis, and the dis- 
t lation of alcohol were, with their prac
tical application, known to Er-Razi and 
Geber. professors of Bagdad. In fact, 
the numerous terms borrowed from the 
Arabic language-alcohol, alkali, alembic 
and others—with the signs of drugs and me UKC still in use among modern 
apothecaries, shov- how deeoiy science Is indebted to Arab research."

All of which leads the Christia to believe that the Arab nation, can “come back."

Asthma Cannot Last when the 
greatest of all asthma specifics fa 
used. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Rentedv assuredly deserves this ex
alted title. It has countless cures to 
its credit which other preparations 
had failed to benefit \|t brings h* ’p 
to even the most severe cases and 
brings the patient to a coni Kim of 
bossed relief. Surely suffering from 
asthma is needless when a. remedy 
litre this is so easily secured.

\
\

DU MARTEL’S PILLS 
: FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

testified in thelaattl
JujrnSnnfALB
prepared remedy for delayed and painful 
menstruation. Srjd only in^a Patented

bees
a Mohammedan, 

Is said to worry the Koran's rules or 
df living would please 

The wilder tribes even 
sun, trees, rocks, etc., or 

ellglon at all it Is said.
THE STUNG CLUB.

(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
Rare is the day when the new* columns do not beer testimony that something 

cannot be had for nothing. Men and 
women become parties to intrigue by 
embracing the conclusion that “here la something easy.” or "here la something 
for nothing." And always they pay the price, it not In death or loss of liberty, 
at least in humiliation, grief and disgrace. Mortal flesh Is weak, and that 
flesh -which Is Immune to temptation Is 
hardly flesh but a petrified derivative of it. That Is why mere preachln- slip* 
too often past deaf ears If it gets with
in striking distance of' the ears at alt 
But the counsels of observation and common sense are .for us all to take or 
leave. And If'we leave them, we have abundant opportunity to know, we are 
doomed sooner or later to join that large 
and lnexcluelve

the pride of all human boasting. No 
flesh shall glory in his presence. “The 
weak things,” the "things that are 
not,” the instrumente discarded by hu
man wisdom, he uses for his great 
purposes. The enemies of Israel were 
numerous, and first on the field. Gid
eon Issued the call to Ierael, and Abi- 
ezer, his little flock, came up to meet 
him. All hie host was but a handful 
before the outspread host of Mldlan 
and Amalek. Nothing could be more 
ingenious and convincing than the 
double sign asked for and granted, 
perhaps more in view of his own com
ing decimations, than the greatness of 
his ëhemles. The applied tests left 
Gideon with a pitiful handful num
erically, but every man a hero. Not 
a fearful one was In all the ranks; 
every one wise in self-control, and 
eager In spirit.

III. Gideon’s victory. Devine Inter
position does not preclude the wisest 
and most effective disposal of the 
means at hand. Decimated to the 
point of ntter human hopelessness, 
Gideon disposed of his heroes with the 
skill of a divinely-instructed strategist. 
The blaring trumpets, the crash of 
breaking vessels, the sudden flash of 
torches, bursting through the darkness, 
and the appointed battle-cry, will sim
ulated besieging host- Mldlan was 
confused\and destroyed itself. “The 
battle is rix^t your’s, but God’s.” It Is 
nothing for him “to have by many or 
by few.” “Statistics arc nothing, 
principles everything."

Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unpercelved. They 
are not ejected in their entirety, font 
are ground up and pass away through 
the bowels with the excreta. They 
thoroughly cleanse the stomach and 
bowels and leave them in a condition 
not jfavorable to worms, and there 
will be no revival of the pests.

Makeshift, As It Were.
A strangé family had recently mov

ed into the neighborhoo d Robert had 
made the acquaintance of the small 
son and had learned from him tLat 
the man we only the boy’s stepfath
er, and in explanation to me, Robert 
said: “It ain’t James’ own daddy, 
mamma; he’s ."us1, a second-handed 
one.”—Chicago Tribune.

led Arabia’s

so that company of the stung.
PERHAPS—NOT.

(Florida Times-Unlon.)
“Pa, I have just been reading about 

a dlsosaur."
“Well, don’t say nuthln’ to your mu 

about it; she’ll be wantin’ one for the 
dinln’-room.”

MARRIAGE LIKE PHONING.
She—“In a way, getting 

like using the telephone."
He—“How’s that?"
She—“Well, you don’t always get 

the party wou want.”

CLEANLINESS
The longer fowls are kept on the 

same ground, the /-eater becomes the 
risk from taras!te diseases, and the 
more must be the though and care de
voted to keeping such r vts in check. 
In this connection, disinfection is in
valuable. The simplest means of dis
infecting the inside of the poultry 
house. Including all perches and other 
woodwork, is to apply ket lime-wash 
two or three times yearly. Where lib
erally and propertly used this will des
troy animal parasites and bacteria.

Where fowls are infested with ver
min they should be treated external
ly with Insect „ owder of some relia
ble sort at the time when the houses 
are disinfected, and insect powder 
may be stre n in the durt boxes and 
nests with advantage. The actual’ 
ground of the run should be disin
fected^occasionally. A simple plan_ is 
to plough well and dig it, so as to 
bury all the accumulated excrement 
and parasite: ; and It Is an advantage 
if a crop of grass or some other suit
able and quickly growing plant can

married le

Rub It In for Lam* Back.—,A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil will cure lame back. The skin 
will Immediately absorb the oil and 
1! will penetrate the tissues and bring 
speedy relief. Try It and be con
vinced. As the liniment sinks in the 
pain comes out and there are ample 
grounds for saying that its touch is 
magical, as It is.

QUITE SUPERFLUOUS.
(London Fragments.)

"Now, what pockets would you like 
sir?”

bother about pockets—I

in wr rid 
people, as a me to put In,

"Don’t
shan't have any use for them when 
I’ve paid for the suit!”

three companies—By 
three hundred men into three com
panies, Gideon would be able at the 
same time to attack tne Mldlanltes 
on a large portion of their camp ly
ing opposite to them. A trumpet in 
everv man's hand—Trumpets and 
torches were usually carried by the 
leaders e* rhe -••rir"' and not hv c-a—. 
toon soldiers; in this case each sol
dier was supplied with them. Empty 
pitchers—Earthçnware vessels such »« 
were used for carrying water. They 
wpm ta conceal the lighted torches. ^

Relief for Suffering Everywhere
; whose life is made miserable by 

the cufferiiw that comes from indi
gestion and has not tried Parmeîee’s 
Vegetable Pills does not know how 
easily this formidable foe can be dealt 
with.

He
Worth Knowing,

A dainty way to serve eggs for 
breakfast, luncheon or tea is to take 
round slices of bread, toast them deli
cately, butter them and dip them 
lightly in hot water. On each round 
spread the white of an egg beaten 
stiff with a speck of salt. Make a 
depression in the centre, in which 
place a whole yolk set the toast In 
the oven just long though to set the 
yolk and brown the white a little. 
Place on a platter and garnish with 
parsley.

Are you worried over rusty Iron 
utensils? There's nothing like kero
sene to remove rust from iron. Any 
metal article that is badly rusted 

Muggino—Queer a girl can never should he Immersed In kerosene and 
hit anything she aims at. Bugglns— allowed to remain until the rust has 
That isn’t altogether true. Haven’t softened. * Then wipe it with a soft 
you ever watched a girl throwing bon- I cloth and polish with steel wool or 
quote at herself? silver polish, according to the finish.

W, H. C.
To Drive Moths From a Piano.
When moths got inti- a piano th# 

best means of ejecting them is t» 
make up a mixture o turpentine, ben
zoline and oil of lavender, and i quirt 
this Inside the instrument with a 
scent spray. Use .even parts of ben
zoline to one of turpentine; add a few 
drops of lavender to each ounce.

No one need endure the agony of 
err*» with Holleway's Corn Cure it 
hand to remove them. They are the result of long 

and patient study end are conflckntlv 
put forward as a sure corrector of dis
orders of the digestive organs, from 
which so many suffer*

THE REMEDY.
First Office Boy—I told the boss to 

look at the dark circles under my 
eyes and see if Ididn’t need a half day

“What should a speaker do in case 
he loses the thread of his discourse?” 
we asked the head of the College of 
Oratory. "He should wind it up as 
soon as possible,” was the reply. 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

“Gimme three cigars,” ordered 
OTtouke, shoving a quarter across the 
counter. “Strong ones or mild?” “Gim
me the strong ones. The weak ones 

„ le always bustin’ in me pocket.”—-The 
American Legion Weekly.

JUSTIFICATION.Second Office Boy—What did he 
Bay?

First Office Boy—He said I needed 
a bar of soap. "

The Artist—This statute In “The Discos 
Thrower."

The Other 
Is

Wonderfully life-like pose. Fellow—Yep! I reckon that 
e o’ them Jazz records. Don’t 

a bit for chucking It.

Ae a vermifuge there is nothing no 
potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, and It can-be given to thft 
moat delicate child without tear of in
jury to the constitution.

cook’s Gotten toot CompomUL

Shiloh
*-p30SÇ8HCOUGHS

6 him
grew o! strength—No. 1. Sit 
No. 9, S3; No. 2. *5 per bos. 
Bold by nil druegists, or eent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Ree pamphlet. Address t
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father's original name, Keblng 16# 
example, le drooped, and frequently 
forgotten tu.less there aie Other fath
er] of TUana la that case the father 
is known as Tama TIJan Keblng, fath
er of TIJan, formerly Keblng.

If TIJan dies, then Tama Tljan’s 
name becomes Oyong Keblng (mean
ing "Keblng the Bereft," providing 
TIJan was tbs oldest çhljd). IF U 
younger child dies, the father becomes 
Aham Keblng; If hi* wife dlesj he be
comes Aban Keblng. If he becomes a 
grandfather, his name will be Laid 
Keblng. Lakl Is distinct rely an hon
orary title, like Its equivalent, dam, 
among the Malays. With those people 
data Is superior to the title teadjl, 
borne by one who has suie the nu- 
grimage to Mecca. Data, _Ute*lly ’ 
grandfather. Is equivalent to eljle? 
with us.

Among tho Kayunc it Is a breath of 
manners to asi: a 1- an what his dame 
Is. If a white man Cos- so through i
■Ignorance the man dll turn to a ,
bystander and ask that the strangsr seeds and become a great source of 
who does not know the customs, may annoyance to the farmers. Th* plant.ürsrt.'torjfaa bk sr&’sy’BS.rst

*• “t” "ÏÜ™ ”VtZ?1«dfttS ™
carried about by the wind jren to 
find favorable surroundings and grew

, Mffssa.surahsput her hands to her side. made the acquittance of the small hi^hK^frt^l^?Sa turtance^thst 

-------in great trouble. Mrs. Hoop- 80n and had learned from him that rerutta tarn tarai“£ taldT?Æ-f<antlJr’ "I the T,” W 8t«Ptî^ to the V^-fo“£Tmsand mll-
le* *£9 Towjxs. - er, and In explanation to me, Robert jjon aI(oree Eari, spore float* with

Left the Towers! Tout gasped gatd: "It ain’t James’ own daddy, sitKtiteet breeze and will produce 
M5?sa' •fla?,abfVe ,”ul.done mamma'; he’s .’net a second-handed a whole plant If conditions ape favor-

I don t think I can tell -you, said one.*’—Chicago Tribune. able. These are enough to cover two
h a jieavy sigh. "And yet ’ ***--------- million acres of land. Few cf us

you will soon know the truth. AU ç« C I- PL. fk.,.np realize the productivity of the eom-the world will know U! I have left Olt€ I66IS JllB UW6S men mushroom, (tee thousand acres
the Towers and—my husband# be- u . a « . « -r« could be covered by the spores of one
cause I have brought shame and d«s- IfRf I Ifg [A 1110111 single tangue.
grace upon him—upon all of them." ' , - The Important part played *y the

8he spoke with the awful calmness ------------- ------- weather as a means of preventing the
of resignation and despair. Why what miss EAGLE SAYS OF too rapid development of the pldnt
ehonid she not tell this womeh the oooD’8 KIDNEY PILLS. 11,8 oI the. world can be. realised only
truth? AU the county knew It—were 0001,5 KIOP*EV pu-lo. when we consider the vast nuqrbtr of
probably discussing it at this mo- . sheds produced. It conditions of the
menL , „ , . atmosphere favored a more even tem-

‘Shame, disgrace!” echoed Martha Ormsby lady who suffered from Ola- perature all over the earth, as Waa
Hooper. betee fbr five yeere telle of the probably the condition in the early

“Yes," said Madge. "You know— benefit she received from Dodds history of the planet, there would ho
perhaps you do not; but It will be Kidney PIHa. fewer varieties of plant life, because
known before daylight that I am a Ormaby, Ont., April 12.—(Special)— the more rapidly producing plants
gypsy.” -I feel I owe my life to Dodd’s Kidney would crowd out the others.

"A gypsy!” the woman looked at puie.” This strong statement comes Certain tropicai plants and ferns 
Madge's brown dress and red shawl, from the lips of Miss Gertrude Eagle, would be found In the frigid rones 11

a well known and highly respected re- the earth’s atmosphere possessed a 
eldest of this place. And Miss Eagle sufficient amount of carbon dtoxtitoto 
gives her reasons for speaking out In raise its mean temperature a few de
tenus that none can taU to under- greee. The globular form or the 
.fond earth le responsible for the uneven

"I have been suffering from Dta- te^erawre of different ^rts^lU 
betes for five years,” ehe states. "I surface. The effectivneetf^f t®®*J*T*
*othlmr for me*™ *** *** C°Uld B° mint “ôt’plant life Is readily demoa- 
**5*TiÎÎjTm yv.dd-1. km etrated upon thé slopes of high mouB-

.told y tains, where certain plants seem to
ney Pills and of their greatvalue. I t]our;h à1moet up to a fUed line and 
tried one box and they helped me. I - dleannear.
have now taken three boxee and they Nature seeks other means than that 
have dope me so much good I reel 1 of y,e wlDd to carry seed from place 
owe my Hfe to them.’ to place. - Whoever tramps through

Diabetes Is one of the mort ad- t6e autumn woods roust needs eatri- 
vanced and dangerous forms of Kidney ca^_ himself from patches in which 
trouble. A remedy that will relieve tick» and burrs have made Hfe mle- 
Dtabetes will act much more quickly eraMe Ior him. All over hi» cjothee 
on minor kidney Ills. Aek your neigh- he sticking the hairy, two-jointed 
bora It Dodd’s Kidney Pule are hot podg or «eed vessels of thé tick, 
the sovereign remedy for all forms of « . «,■'» ■■■»
kidney trouble.

r^7
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“You must go. But there wffl be ae 
heed for work or poverty; I wfll give 
you money. Seymour must, give

Boyce started, and the blood flew 
to bis hitherto white face.

"No," he said, “no1, a penny from 
Seymour. And, mother——’’ he paused 
as It reluctant to continue; then he 
foroed himself to go on. "Mother, 
Seymour rants watching. Yon did 
npt see him In the card room, 63d did 
not hear what that man Jake said."

“What—what Aid he say?" she 
breathed.

"Enough to show me—all of us— 
that Seymour is—not what he pre
tends to be," he replied. "He U a lie 
and a fraud! God forgive me for 
speaking bo of my brother, but It la 
the truth.'’

The countess shuddered.
"Yes,” she said slowly, painfully; 

“he le your brother—your brother. 
You say------”

“That—that he wants watching,” 
said Boyce."

“I—I have brought disgrace upon 
the old name, but he will bring a 
worse shame on It it he Is not pre
vented. He is the sort of man to gam
ble away every penn 
ped, and put hie hand to hie brow. 
"But I can’t think of him now, mo
ther. It le of Madge and her future I 
must speak. We will go to-morrow. I 
know what she feels, and I knew that 
she will not want to see you—any of 
you —again. We will pack up to-night 
and be off early to-morrow. There 
must be some spot In the world where
pelple can’t point at as rand-------”

His voice broke. Madge heard the 
countess moan.

“I shall never see you again! Oh, 
Uy boy, my boy!" broke from her.

Madge waited no longer. White to 
the lips, with an agony worse than 
death, ehe felt her way along the 
wall of the room and sped swiftly, 
noiselessly, along the corridor and 
down the stairs.

No one was In the hall. The ser
vants, even the porter were congre
gated In the servants’ hall discussing 
with feverish excitement the events of 
the night; and ehe went straight to 
the great door, and opening It, passed 
out into the night.

It was dark and a

.
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"Mother!” he cried.
"Yes,” shv said In her persistent 

way, "she loved you—she lovea you 
still; I know It! X see it plainly every 
day. It Is not only I who am wretch
ed! I watch her face; I know by the 
look on It, ly the tone of her voice 
wh— eh" sneaks to you------’’

“What Is to be done?” she heard 
ithe countess say, in a voice which 
sounded hollow and weak with 
trouble and weariness.

“God knows! ’’ said Boyce, and 
jMadge knew that he was pacing to 
And fro as he had paced In the ball
room; could picture his pale, har
assed face as plainly as It she saw It. 
"God knows! I feel confused, bewil
dered, and miserable!” be added 
(With a groan. "Mother, I ought 
not to have come here! It 
iwae a mistake, a fatal one! I might 
have known that—that some of them 
fwould find us out, and—and bring thir 
upon you. Forgive me mother! Evei 
qlnce I was born I have been a trouble 
Ito you, and have disgraced the old 
name and now—and now----- ”

“Yes,” said the countess, as If she 
were communing with herself rather

Arises, butty scab' ; gbod hate.
Gridas. *

Maktohift, As It Were.A

” He etop-
"For Gel’s sake be silent; say# no 

-vLuct. Boyce broke out. andmo.
hoarsely.

■it is the truth,” she said dully, 
stubbornly; "you have been and are 
blind not to have seen it! I meant 
you to marry her. You would have 
been rich, ;ou would have been 
happy, and my great sin would not 
have borne Its frolt.”

Boyce went up to her and laid his 
hand heavily on her shoulder.

"What are you saying, mother?”.he 
demanded, hoarsely. "Your sin——"

She started and looked at him for 
a moment like one In a dream; then 
she put her hand to her brow.

"What have I said?" she exCllnmea 
In a trembling voice. “Why do you 
come here and drive me to despair? 
Why----- ” ,

Then sne seemed to recognize him 
and her head dropped again.

“What were you —ylng, Royce? 
she said. "I—I am upset and be
wildered; I don’t know what I am 
faying!M

“My poor mother!” he said, with a 
strong man’s pity. “God forgive me 
for bringing all this upon you; but 
there shall be an end of It from to- 

ehall go away. Madge

“I

. ■ ;
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^ PHOSPHODINE.
tont Great English Preparation. 
4SaTose> and invigorates the whole 

_ _ _ • Jlnervous system, makes new Blood 
ÆfSJL/Stn old Veins. Used for Nervous 
tHfw0imiDebiUty, Mental and Brain Worry. 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, palpitation of 
the Peart, Failing Memory. Price gljper box, six 
for $5. Sold by all draggiits, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. Now pamphlet mailed 
free.tm WOOD MEDICINE COJOKONTfLOMT.
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keen wind was 
whistling through the leatleee trees. 
It seemed to her to be ringing In a 
mocking voice, “Irene loved you; ehe 
loves you still!”

Madge fastened her shawl around 
her and stood for a moment, posed, 
as it were, upontthe broad step. Whl- 
thér should ehe go? The 
breathed by the Same 
seemed to whisper despairingly — 
“Anywhere from this place, any
where!”

Obeying It, as before, ehe passed 
down the steps, and swiftly croeelng 
the lawn—across the light thrown 
from the windows of the still lighted 
rooms—was swallowed up in the 
darkness.

"A gypsy! I thought you were play 
acting. Yes, you look like a gypsy 
In those clothes!"

"I am a gypsy,” said Madge sadly. 
"It was in a gypsy camp that Jack— 
that my husband first saw me—and” 
—her voice, broke—“loved me- I—I 
did not know the harm I was doing 
in letting him marry me. How could 
I have known?" She was not so 
much speaking to the pale, frightened 
woman before her as communing with 
herself. "Then I came to the Tow
ers and—end I tried to be like the 
others, to be a lady and—and worthy 
of him; and to-night"—her voice 
broke—"to-night I thought I had done 
so. that he would be proud of me. 
Then, just when I had forgotten what 
I had been, a man. came Into the 
midst of them all And told them all 
what I was!” Her eyes were dry and 
hot, and yet as If the unshed tears 
were burning In them. "Poor Jake’" 
she breathed with a heavy sigh. "He 
did nof know the harm be was do
ing»—”

"Jake!"

•than speaking to him, “it Is disgrace 
ahd ruin!” -

“And I have brought It upon you! 
he said bitterly.

She turned her head slightly, al- 
teost ae if she did not understand; 
.then she put her hand to her brow.

"You mean----- ” she said confused-

night; we
and I.” , ,

She arose and seemed to struggle for 
her usual self-possession.

“Go on.” she said, in a constrained 
voice.
on and tell your plans."

"We will go away," he repeated. 
"It will be best for all of us, espe- 

Madce: she would

answer 
inner voice,“I remember all now. Go

)y.
, "I mean that fellow's presence here 
here to-night,” he said. "I might 
have known that he would come after 
Madge and want money. I might hate 
known! But I did not think; I 
thought of nothing but my own hap
piness.”

"It Is the way with all ot us," she 
said almost absently.

“No,” he said with deep emotion: 
"It Is not your way, mother; you have 
always thought of others------”

She arose with a strange gesture of 
denial, then sank into the chair again.

"It Is I who am to blame,” he went

ctallv for poor

TO»PAV
in medicines, a« In eve^otbçr 
necessity, the public Is aitlsOed 
with nothing but. the"heft !• This 
•explains the ever-lncrckalng demand 
for Zaro-But. Not only Is this 
great Lalm the' best household 
remedy to-day; but It is also the 
most- economical.

Zero-Bub's superiority U due to 
the fact that it Is ell medlctpe, 
talnlng none of the coarse anjtnal 
falser harsh mineral drugs.found 
IU ordinary ointments. Acata, the 
medicinal properties sen ep highly 
concentrated that’they contain, the 
maxtmpm amount,ef heeling, gopth- 
ing and antlftiptic powj&T# sc*,, that fc 
little of this baim«o#s a lens way!

■ Another reason why Za&ifflk Is 
meat economical.. It wti) keep In- 
de*nttely and retain to the last Its 
Strength aid purity. Bert far skin 
diseases and Injuries; biped-prison- 
tetfjmd piles. All dealers, hoy.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
She went swiftly, with the shawl 

drawn cloeely around her head, aUteg 
the drive, its wonted'smoothness cut 
up by the carriages, passed the gates 
and Into the high road. She pawed 
a moment or two to gain breath and 
looked around Jier. Ae she did so, the 
clock of the Towers rtruck five. In 
another hour or two, she reflected, 
workmen would be about and ehe 
would bp seen. .She must hasten on, 
but whither? At that -omen If any 
Idea at all found room in her bewil
dered mind It was that of going to her 
own people. If she "walked long en
ough, If she could 'only manage to 
avoid recognition, she muet -In time 
come across a band oY gypslpe. Whe
ther they belonged to. her own tribe or 
not, she knety thqt they'would succor, 
and, If necessary, .hide her.

She hurried 0» and for, a time, sup
ported by the Cxcltemnt. Waa not 'sen
sible of fatigue; hut presently ehe 
became consctous o? H» Her feet seem
ed to be ot lend,, her-head ached, her 
eyes burned. She., knew that she" could 
not go much further. Suddenly ehe 
found hereelt off the read and upon 
the grass. She. looked- Around- confus
edly and saw ehe Was on Go roe Com
mon. As she looted a'fain, light at
tracted her attention, and she real
ised, after a rootpqnt or 'two, that .it 
was from Mgrtha Hooperie cottage. It 
seemed like a beaded—not to" warn 
but to welcome; rand "It-occurred to 
her that she might Test "there for a 
short time, perhaps' until "the night 
had fallen agfiln. The”woman had 
evidently known "What morrow “was. 
and would sympathize with her and 
hide her. I( Was . true ; that there was 

secret underptandlng between 
her and the countess, but Madge re
flected that pbe could 'show Martha 
Hooper that ehe, Madge, was flying 
from Monk Tbwejra to save the -count
ess from fupther humiliation, and 
that would Induce -Mrs. Hooper to 
help her In her flight.

She made her ’wayracrose the com
mon and, nearly fainting now with 
the exhaustion produced by the reac
tion of excitement ehe leaned against 
the door add knocked.

Two or three minutes passed— 
minutes that seemed» ait age to Madge 
—and she whs asking herself whether 
she should have atrength to keep from 
falling upon the step, when Martha 
Hooper's neriroue " voice was heard 
from behind the door:

"Who Is it? Is tt you—Jake?" she 
asked In trembling tones.

Madge moistened her Tips; she was 
almost incapable of speech.

"It Is I." she said at last.
Mrs. Hooper opened the door, then 

shrank back and uttered a cry of 
alarm.

"Who fis iff” she rfrjflted. "I—I 
I’ve nothing to

. * , • THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE
ambiguous. ’Tfi*-’!- - prominent mendiant was dtseer-

(Bosten Transcript.) ’”1-5'. ered a few days «go brandl*lng S
Wife—Is that you, Henry? razor It midnight. His w#e called

afraid titers’, a man In the houra ^11 ^•“ttoSrifblood poleonlng-Uto
Putnam’s Com Extractor, 25c at all 
druggists.

*
on.

“Yes,” she assented wearily, “you 
have, been to blame also. God works 
in a mysterious way. It was toted 
that you should do what you have 
done;that you should bring down the 
edifice built upon sand—upon sand!
I am punished."

“You, mother?" he said, as if he did 
not understand her. Then after a pause. 
î"Wbat have you done, except 
think and act for njy welfare? And 
how have I rewarded ÿou? But, the to, 
what is the use of talking? The 
question Is, what ate we to do?"

The countess remained silent. It 
seemed as If she was too engrossed 
by her own thoughts to understand 
all he said.

“There Is only cue thing to do," he 
went on after a moment of silence.
“Madge and I must leave here. We 
ought never to have pome;

• dearly enough now. 
have gone away, abroad somewhere; 
anywhere where we weren’t know», 
and where this couldn’t have happen-- never be happy here. I see that now, 
ed. Pood Madge! Poor Madge!" I ought to have foreseen It from the

"EverythlLg has gone wrong. A first, but I did not. We will go 
curse has rested upon me and the abroad to one of thç colonies. I am 
house since—She stopped and, strong and can work.” 
drew a heavy breath. “And yet all The countess, ne more calm ana 
seemed so smooth and straight. My collected, looked before her thought- 
plans—and God knows I planned and fully.
schemed for your happiness, not my ’’Yes," ehe said, "It will be the best, 
own!—my plans Were going to their Poor girl!” '
ends as If Providence had blessed “Yes, I pity her. and I do not won- 
them. Irene loved you------" . der at It. I will not blame, you fbr

con-

(To to continued.)
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Japan’s Delightful Climate. 
Japan is considered, because of its 

delightful climate, the playground of
the East Residents of ether coun
tries of the far East Indies, the Phll- 
Itppines, "and th» Stroll 
flock to Japan In the 
months to enjoy It» mountain resorts. 
Owing to the large tourist business 
some of these resorts : :eeent all the 
up-to-date advantages.

Q^PTE SUraRFLIXXJS.

te settlements

SEEDS TRAVEL 
ON THE WINDS

Queer Borneo Names.
It must be a matter of difficulty for 

a member of the tribe of Kayans of 
Borneo to keep' track of his name. 
Among these people, when a child Is 
bom. it receives the name of some 
repulsive" object or. Is simply called 
“It.” so that, not having a distinctive 

"name, the evil spirits cannot Identify 
It and cause it harm! f 

When the child is two or three or 
four years old they name It, eay, 
TIJan- The father Is thereafter known 
as Tama TIJan—Tama meaning "the 
father of’—and the mother is known 
as Inal TIJan—mother of TIJan. Hie

I see 
We ought to

(London Bagments.)
"Now,"what pockets would you Ilk*
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by molten Java and hot ashes. To-day i 
this region Is almost thickly covered 
with a new growth of vegetation.
There «re many Ways By which the 
seeds of plants are carried great dis
tances to spring into new life wnere 
conditions are favorable. 1 

It baa even been suggested that You are palewthm, wqak—with 
perbqps the germs of Hfe may be car- little vitality. Year Aver is slug-
rled about Into stellar regions by the jrish and the bad bleed ogiifm your
prasçure of light. It to a well-known Btdmach muscles to lope their elan-
fact that particles having a certain tiAte',and become flabby and weakarea In proportion to their mass can ,TE_ i_Ai___u__ ' v
be driven through a vacuum by the PfenningigesuoiL
pressure -of light alone. Dr. Piercers Golden Medical Dte-

Among the meet curious methods covery/made from vrild roots and
at seed distribution are those of seeds barks, and free from alcohol or
which are carried through the air on narcotics, Istneerent end powerful
wings, such as the maple, which has blood purifier of to-day. Ingredi-
two wings, and the catalpa, the elm. enta minted en wrapper. This
the rash and the pine. These seed» tnnie in tumid or tablet form, lado not flap the!r wings like birds. ” rTfri-i^nn
but depend altogether upon the force ^ust what you wed to give you 
of the wind to carry them along, vim, vigor ana vitality.
Other floating seeds are the milk- Take the ‘Discovery’ as directed 
weed, thistle and dandelion.- and it will search out impure and

The milkweed seeds are concealed poisonous matter throughout the
in a pod which break» open and ex- system and eliminate It through
poses them to the wind. Up they ^ natural channels.
go through the air, each seed carried „_______ „
by a ball of Silky down, the thread. ,Y5“
of which are so frail and diaphanous of the tablets by SMldfng 10c. to 
that one is hardly prepared for their the Invahds Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
appearance under the microscope- or branch Laboratory in Bridge- 
Bach thread turns out to be a separ- burg, Ontario, 
ate tube ribbed with dark velnllke 
streaks arranged In an irregular man-* 
ner. When a milkweed pod burnt* 
open It Is much like a miniature aero 
meet In whlci scores of white craft 
soar up Into the morning wind. One 
may marvel at the economical ar
rangement of the tubes of down, so 
frail do they seem to carry the heavy 
looking seed. ,

Any one crossing the Great Plains 
in the autumn will notice the stacks 
of dry-looking weeds piled up on one 
side of the fences. When we know 
that the wind drives them there It Is

AFTER GRIP or FLU
WINTER COLDS—•

BAD BLOOD
some % J

PAINS SO BAD 
STAYED IN BEDCord or 

Fabric.$ Young " Mrs. Beecroft Had 
Miserable Time Until She 

X Took Lydia E. Pînkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.

$ N
e

0
e

«A well shod horse travels 
surest and farthest** Hamilton, Ont.—"I have suffered for 

three years from a female trouble and 
consequent weakness, pain and irregu
larity which kept me in bed four or five 
days each month. I nearly went crazy 
with pains in mv back, and for about a 
week at a time 1 could not do my work. 
I Saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound advertised in the Hamilton 
Spectator and I took it. Now I have no 
pain and am quite regular unless I over
work or stay on my feet from early 
morning until late at night, i keep 
bouse and do all my own jvork without 
any trouble. I have recommended the 
Compound to several friends.’’—Mrs. 
Emily Beecboft, 269 Victoria Ave. N., 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years women have been 
telling how Lydia E. Pinktihm’s Vegc-

Kftrmc" *'■■«* jftsssasisrvjss
like that? You are ill. troubled with any ailment peculiar to

“I—I am tired, said Madge faintly. women why don’t you try Lydia É. 
Martha Hooper ran for a glass of pjnkham’s Vegetable Compound? It is 

water, and brought It to her and from native roots and herbs and
stood by as MJtdge drank It, wringing contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
her hands. < 'For special advice women are askeqto

“What has happened, ma’am?" ehe -write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
-e-ted "Has—has Tie been there? Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
Oh trft me quick! My poor heart!” yeere experience is at your eervice.

e
■ zriHE 'car equipped with Part- 

ndge Tires runs almost free 
from the delays and inconven
iences caused by tire troubles. 
Partridge Tires have so unques

tionably proved their depend- 
Ss ability and economy that 
fTd. they are to-day recogniz-
(Plt\ ed as “the most service

for your money’’ tires.

e
■l

e
e

e
e

don’t know you!
**^t Is Ï—Mrs. Landon!" said poor
Madge. "Let me come in, J-----’’

Martha Hooper uttéred a cry of 
astonishment and nervous apprehen
sion, and, drawing her in, closed the 
door.

e e Snrrxi-CTA, 8ask —"I have taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
liver trouble, and found it excellent, and 
would not be without it. I suffered from 
congestion of the liver about six years 
ago and I always say that this medicine 
cured ma I have also given It 
family for colds and it cured them In a 
very short tlma Wo must have used 
about 4 dozen bottles of the ‘ Discovery ’.* *
—Mbs. Enoch Mitchell.

a USBe
T> m

to myPARTRIDGE
TIRES

Kitchneb, Ont.—"I had become all 
run-down, was weak and nervous My 
Mood was bad also. I took the ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and was completely 

easy to see which way the wind restored Jo good health. I am always 
blows In such regions as Kansas and recommending this medicine to my 
Southern Nebraska. They are the friends, many of whom have had equally,
celebrated tumbleweed family. Aa as good results.*—Mas. Era. Kerens,
they tumble «bout they Scatter their M BrattAeupt Street.
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Charleston.

Mrs. Alee. Palmer. Plum Hollow, 
was an Easter visitor of her doub
ter. Mrs. E. Bogert. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bogert have tately come to live In 
our neighborhood, on the farm of 
Mrs. BenJ. Livingstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Darling vis
ited friends at Delta during Easter 
week. .

W. Lawson and wife spent Sun-
oty,ie8t .wMh the,r Pnrents. Mr. and 
Sheldon Lawson.

The Hepatlca, most welcome, and 
most beautiful of early blooms Is 
again peeping up through the brown 
leaves in the woods. The first little 
bunch we
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Spruce r Paint
.:.V- Up Up ÜES

i

ft Now » the time you can greatly improve the appear- 
“* ot your home with a touch of paint here and 
mere. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all

ftM MARTIN-SENOUR
—*®il MINIS AND VARNISHES

'
;

hoooiac'
SWM

K'&X

|«
ÆSK(3FancyCandy 

and Fruits
saw, was lovingly clashed 

m the cold hand of little Levi Al- 
8ulre—“for mother**—for whom Levi 
has a most exemplary devotion.

We all* much enjoyed the Uttle 
Spring poem In last week’s Issue.

__

BrStl

if __•Tor the Wall*
NEU-TONE—the washable. MARBLE-ITE—Tb» M.f_ i 
sanitary finish that win not fade Boor finish that withstands the»"b«. i^kSSjÎACSïSfS;

fPifff ifbodiMffti of c» tefüXêr» -

MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL fcrltosftiss 
-«the enamel de luxe) • beauti- WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many

l.SLSt.’TitSsa.1*
For Floor* the .«pprorunce of the more
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide range of colon. It dries FkrVtrmmUu 
tod udth a beautiful enamel OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
•”i* that wears end wears and dries bird In • few hours and 
veam. - wears like Iron.

i- Charleston
<t?'-'

a ■ >Although the lee is still In the lake 
the put of a motor boat was heard 
on Sunday.
_Ml*- ,W. HaUlday was called to 
Brockville on Friday by the Illness 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Halllday.

W. Heffcman returned to Kingston 
on Monday.

Master Marcug Foster, Brockville, 
spent a part of the Easter holidays 
at bis uncles R. Foster’s.

There was a good run of gap on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster, Glen Mor
ris were at J. Kavanagh’s on Sunday 
afternoon.

School |g opening today after the 
Easter holidays.

Masters George and Bernard God- 
kin, Athens, visited Carrol Beale last 
week.
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IVe Have a Choice 
Selection in Both lines
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E. C. Tribute Earl Construction Co
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& iNew Dublin
Miss Geraldine Orr and Miss Irene 

Moore are spending their Easter va- 
cation at their homee.

Mrs. H. S. Kendrick Is slowly re
covering.

Mr. Thomas Orr has recently built 
an addition to hig barn.

Mrs. Jos. Smith, of Cobden, Is vis
iting her sister. Mrs. H. S. Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sudbury, of 
Brockville, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Healey.

®*r- Harry Johnston, who has been 
ill Is slowly recovering.

Mr. Fred Healey has the contract 
of erecting a large frame barn for 
Mr. H. R. Horton.

, ™
- |PMrr' Butter 

tVmppers
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Cf >:•

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

m Do not forget 
to file your

LEEDS NEWS.

School reopened this morning af- 
I ^®r week of Easter holidays, 
i Mr. andMrs. Will Scott spent Sun

day at Lyndhurst.
Mr. T. N. Wills, returned to his 

studies at Queen’s, Kingston, after 
spending the week end under the pa
rental roof.

Mr. David Gamble

> ff -x:r

Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.

Vs,

ùMii 1
1

, „ and family,
spent Sunday at > Regie Bracken’s, 
Seeley’s Bay.

Miss Blanche Wills, teacher at 
Ashton and her friend Miss Kathleen 
Hamilton spent Easter week at her 
home.

Ï7

Reporter Job Dept. Dominion of Canada ALL persons residing in Canada; em
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

Mr. Ross Gamble and children, mo
tored to Kingston and spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Gamble who is a patient 
at the General Hospital there.

Mrs. Eugene Edgers is 
cent after a 
sickness.

Mrs. Mary Rappell and Miss Grace, 
of Athens, returned to their home af
ter visiting the former’s daughter 
Mrs. Albert Brown.

Miss Emma De Wolfe and Mr Ed
die DeWolfe of Portland

Athens Ontario.
fjfi/ : ' j|

convales- 
very severe attack of

•• / --

*• Evefy unmarried person, or widow, or 
Uepartment of Finance widower, without dependants as defined by the

Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,006 or more. V

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919. .

* •I
% stl
Fresh Groceries •.v

, , spent a
couple days with their Ulster, Mrs. 
William Sweet.

The little Misses Qprtie and Eth- 
eline Gamble spent Easter week vis
iting their cousins in Gananoque.

Miss Vera Slack, of Sand Bay was 
a week-end visitor the home of 
her sister Mrs. Will Kirkland.

Misses Blanche ahd Marjorie De- 
Long and Clarence Do Long 
Sunday at Elgin,
Coon.

*We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.
-

Forms to *3C usc<i in filing
returns on or beforeR J. CAMPO snent 

guests of Mr. Mac. General Instructions.the 30th of April, 1920.iMis» Leita Gambie.Athens ', . , Save a party
| to her young friends. Fridav evening 

Mr. George Sly and family have 
moved to Gananoque ;o reside, 

i Mr. James Dam by. 0f Lyndhurst,
; lias moved his family .o the Clifford 
I Larle farm.

Ontario ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers must use 
Fcrrn T 1.

1
Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or

romps AND «Aucuns ^^7““"”'T“Mo"or'r”» 
must use i-orm T 1A. ~ osimasters.

C O RPO R AT IONS and joint 
struck companies must use form

■.'iff
| Mr. Howard Earle, has , left for 
■ onrith s falls, where he li ,t: secured 
| employment.
j Mr., and Mrs. Clifford Earle,
I gone to Bath, where Mr. Earle, has 

got a position.
! Mr- Harry MeElory has purchased 
I a Chevrolet car.

Cur cheese factory has opened for 
the coming season, with George1' Sier- 
ry the proprietor,,as maker.

GO TO :—

Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR: —

Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc.

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 

Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received -

mRead carefully all instructions on 
Form beforp filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

&ha vp
I

-SiPenalty
1Every person required to make a return, who 

falls to do so within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-five per centum 
of the amount of the S

• .VGtiHi
t£X payable.

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who fails to make a return or provide informa- - 
tlon duly required according to the provision of 

| ,he Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 

a to a penalty of $100 for each day during 
V which the default continues. Also any person 
| making a false statement In any return or In 

information required by the Minister, shall 
j be liable, on summary conviction, to a pwialty « _

not exceeding 1141,000, or to alx months'Impriion- | lx. Vv . BREAD NER
ment or to both fine and Imprisonment. * ’

THE BOY SCOUTS.
The Local Patrol of Boy Scouts 

1 “avinS passed the tests of Tender- 
i received Badges and Member-
j ship Cards for 1920.

They are now taking up work of 
! -n<1 clas» Scouts, ,viz.:—Observation, 

Semaphore Signalling. First Aid 
Work. The Compass and its uses, 
Rescue Work. Camping and Camp 
Cooking.

Boys of good reputation can join 
the Scouts at anytime by applying to 
Patrol Leader» B. Kelly. L. Judson, 
or Sec y Howard Burchell.

Scoutsl meet

Ii

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
KINGSTON, ONT.

ifmm
-US

Commissioner of Taxation.
5 Roses Flour-None Better ■!;

a7 90 tn O f e,Very F''ida-V «W
7.JV to 9 for class instruction in 
Scoutcraft.

-- ■
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